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Libby*s Evaporated Milk is superior in many respects to ordinary milk
LIAX STKIXG BEANS. 

SPINACH.
AN PEELED TOMATO! 

FRENCH PEAS. 
STRING BEANS. 

ASPARAGUS TIPS.

It is pure cow’s milk reduced to its presen t consistency by evaporation.
It is put up in cans containing a NET weight of 16 ounces.
By adding one part of water to one part of contents of can a resulting milk product will be obtained which will not be below 

the American legal standard for ordinary milk.
The retail price is very little (if anything) Higher than the price charged for ordinary milk. ■ „ . -J
It is NOT SWEETENED and therefore does not change the flavor of the tea. /
IMPORTANT.—It is carefully sterilized in the process of canning and is guaranteed by Libby, McNeill & Libby to be ab

solutely pure. v- - .. . ,

Ask your groeer for a can and try it.

in 4 lb. tins.
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PETIT POIS. 
ARICOT VERTS.

AGENTS FOR LIBBY, McNElLL & LIBBY,
v- r-,.
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On Tuesday Next, May 19th,
one the premises of

S. G. COLLIER’S Carriage 
Factory,

Waiilegrave Street, 
at 12 o’clock noon.

1 Four Wheeled Dog Cart,
newly rubber tired; in perfect 
condition. Also

1 Gentleman’s Saddle.
THOMAS B. CLIFT, "

maylfi.li Auctioneer.

POSITION WANTED— 1
Young Master Mariner, sober and hon- 1 
est, seeks chance to go captain some j 
vessel either European or Brazilian 1 
trade, with chance to work out inter- J 

| est and hold permanent position. Any j 
one interested write “C”, care this of- j 
See. mayl4.3i.eod '1

tains and poles, etc.
No. 1 Bed Room—1. superior brass 

bedstead' with curtain brackets, wire 
and wool mattresses, 1 superior ma
hogany wardrobe with 2 Level plate 
mirror doors, 1 haiidsome dressing 
case and washstand—all to match. 1 
large mahogany frame rocker, 2 easy 
chairs, 4 solid mahogany framed 
chairs, 1 large wilton carpet, 1 hand
some bevel plate overmantle—walnut, 
1 toilet set, blinds, curtains, poles, pic
tures and ornaments.

No. 2 Bed Room—1 large iron and

| We beg to acquaint our customers 
] friends and tire public generally that 

we are in readiness for business and
nil lln nlnnon/I in „

Wil! Find There is a Lot of

SATISFACTIONitmetive 
I Featilr
Iry garment made 
pTYLE. Every lit 
I and suited tq si 
earer’s figure to 
advantage. We 
m can justly claid

latest type, which together with ex
perienced help we bespeak for our 
customers a degree of satisfaction un
equalled in the city. ,

Ring up ’Phone 730 and our man 
will call for your laundry, or call at 
the office, head of King’s Road, and 
interview our Manager.

THE COUNTRY LAUNDRY, LTD.
mayl5,6i

LOST—This morning, a Roll
of Bank Notes, between Empire Wood 
Working Co. and the Horwood Lum
ber Co’s, office, by way of Water St.

I Finder please return to this office and 
i get reward.________ mayl6,li

in selling the Paint that will build up your repu
tation while it is building up your profits. But 
no Paint can do that except the Paint of Highest 

Quality. To be sure of that quality Paint sell

At the residence of

WM. M. CLAPP, ESQ.
Corner of ReniiieTs Mill anil 

Circular Roads, on
No. 3 and 4 Bed Rooms-l white 

enamel dessing case and" washstand. i 
single bedstead and mattress, 1 wal
nut overmantle, carpet and chairs, 
linoleum, etc.

Servant’s Room—1 bedstead and 
mattress, 1 large chest drawers, 1 
large book shelf, 1 dressing glass, 
washstand, toilet set, etc. ~ 

Kitchen—1 large table, 1 kitchen 
cabinet, chairs, linoleum, pots, ket
tles and other utensils.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
Auctioneer.

Next, 18th instant,
Beef, Butter, Cheeseat 10.311 a.m,

Household Furniture and Effects, con
sisting of:—

brawing Boom—1 superior cabinet 
Fuid upright Ronish piano. 1 No. 1 
GeorS® Wards and Co. organ and 
PMo combined, a real superior arti-

1 teal old English Chesterfield 
mahogany frame and brass 

“Hsn, 1 handsome walnut music cah- 
V’ ] Piano stool, 2 mahogany fam- 

™ old English anil chairs upholster- 
? !" ailk tapestry, 2 rattan arm 

1 do rocker, 1 do reception 
aair, 1 handsome drawing room cab- 
Jr 'T'tb mirror back. 1 very hand- 
2 ortrmantle with white enamel 

'carved and grill work frame, 1- 
h, ,®ay cl°ck under glass globe, 
k i°r«'€ ?™aments and pictures, 1 
i1 bannister carpet—quite new; 
trir k *>far rugs> 1 handsome elec- 
nirtii c*1’ 1 copper cake stand, lace 
etc'la3, apring blinds, brass poles,

koom — l superior walnut 
,jj ,ar<* w>th large mirror back, 1 
leL8tye dining table with drop 
oi fi a’ 1 room suite consisting
wain.,tInlnS. 2 easy chairs and couch, 
fur i . ,anies. upholstered in wilton 
bit J. 1 sportsman’s solid oak 
s.,.,.1!6 .fltted with glass doors.

FOR SALE ! WANTED—A Good General
Servant; references required; apply 
to MRS. M. CHAPLIN, Circular Road. 

mayl6,tf .

To arrive per 
S. S. “ Morwenna,artists m

aitormg.
ou would know 
-t of a perfect fit 
: us cut one for y<

On Monday, May 18th inst.,
at 10.30 a.m.,

by Public Auction on the premises, 
unless previously disposed of by Pri
vate Sale, all the Fixtures and Fit

tings at the store of

J. W. CAMPBELL, LTD.,
New Gower Street.

17 chairs, 2 electric Tans, 1 candy 
scales, 1 self-feeding stove, 1 milk 
shake, 1 Astor range, ice cream dish
es, cooking utensils, 1 3-h.p. electric 
motor, 1 ice crusher, syrups, 2 cellar 
Bowser oil tanks. 1 office stool, 1 milk 
bottle filler, 1 100-gall, copper tank, 
1 40-gall, separator, 2 brass rotary 
milk pumps, 10 cold storage retorts, 
lot copper pipe, 1 pasteurizer, 1 10- 
h.p. steam engine, 62 marble top and 
other tables. 1 glass counter, marble 
tep ; 1 soda fountain and fittings, floor 
canvas, silver tumblers, 1 power ice 
cream freezer, 1 slot machine phono
graph, 1 5-drawer cash register, 1 
canvas, silver tumbler holders, 12 table 
bells, banana split dishes, tumblers, 1 
power ice cream freezer, 1 slot machine 
phonograph. 1 5-drawer cash register. 1 
floor Bowser oil tank, 60 milk bottle 
cases, 1 50-gall, copper tank, 1 100- 
gall. steam turbine separator. 1 10r 
h.p. rotary pump. 1 ice eream freezer, 
copper coolers, 4 sacks oyster shell 
and grit, lot empty milk bottles, 2 
milk delivery vans. 1 Ice delivery van, 
1 sloven, 1 large mirror, 1 small cash 
register, 1 safe.

Also at Noon.
The premises on New Gower Street 

lately occupied by J. W. Campbell, 
Limited, consisting of the following:

1. The shop and premises, No. 162. 
Term of lease 99 years from Oct. 31st, 
1905. Ground rent, $45.00 per annum.

2. The shop , and premises, No. 160. 
Term of lease .60 years from Oct. 

.Slat, 1876. Rent $150.00 per annum.
A dwelling extends over both of the 

above shops. The two premises will 
be offered as one lot at first and If not 
sold as Such will be put up separate-

Lowest Prices.

JAS. R. KNIGHT
WANTED Experienced
Salesman to handle line of Office 
Equipment; must have good show
room and be able to give reliable se
curity. Write, giving particulars, to. 
Box 1176, this office. mayl6,li

WANTED — An Experien
ced young Lady for Book and Sta
tionery Department; and a Junior 
Male Office Assistant with one or two 
years’ experience; apply by letter only 
to DICKS & CO., LTD. mayl2,3i,eod

THE STANDARD MANUFACTURING CO , LTD.
may 16,1 i Commission Merchant.

AUCTION.
On the premises, if not previously 

disposed of by Private Sale, on Thurs
day, the 2$th Inst, at 11 o’clock a.m., 
Dwelling House and Premises, No. .. 
Brazil’s Square. Lease 88 years from 
October 31st, 1905. Ground rent
$27.20 per annum. For further par
ticulars apply to WOOD & KELLY, 
Temple Building, Duckworth Street,

P. c. O’DRISCOLL,
mayl3,12i Auctioneer.

The Quarterly
Meeting of the Ben- 

jiiyÿ evolent Irish Society 
t will be held on to

morrow (Sunday) immediately after 
last Mass. By order, T. P. HALLEY, 
Hon. Sec. mayl6,li

Standing at 10 Spencer Street.
Tel-No. 450.

The magnificently Bred Stallion
West End Tailor, 
St. W., St. John’s, 

Phone 795.
WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl, small family; apply 109 Gow
er Street. mayl5,3iRillington Statesman 1717 1 have got a Red Fox, about

2 years old, which was caught the
23rd of December. Any person wantr 
ing to buy the said Fox please send to 
SOLOMON RENDELL, Big Hr. Deep, 
White Bay. mayl6,li

WANTED—By a Lady, two I
Rooms (sitting and bedroom), unfur
nished, or a flat, in a good locality; | 
apply A. B„ Telegram Office. ml5,2i.|

FOR SALE — That House
and Land at Trinity, formerly the 
property of the late Magistrate Cole, 
situate near the Post Office. Apply to 
MORRIS & DUNFIELD, Solicitors, 
Bank of Montreal Bldg. mayll,7i

WANTED — Experience
Machinists, good wages and consta 
employment; also a few Apprentici 
Apply THE ROYAL STORES CLOT: 

I ING FACTORY, LTD., cor. Prescott 
Duckworth Sts. mayl5,6i

ROOMS TO LET-At Top- Pants & Vest Makers Wan
ed—Highest wages paid in city; cc 
stant employment all year round.
P. SHORTALL, The American Tail 
300 Water St. mayl5.3i

sail for the summer months; also one 
ton of good Hay; will be sold cheap. 
Apply to A. SNOW, care Hayward & 
Co:, Water St. East. may9,20

TO LET - House No. 282
Duckworth Street; immediate pos
session. For further particulars ap
ply to GEO. W. B. AYRE, Solicitor, 
Renbuf Building. may6,tf

ST. JOHN’S TO HALIFAX AND NEW YORK. WANTED—A Good Ger
al Serrant; apply to MISS TREB1 
11 Knight Street.Excellent Passenger Service. 

INTENDED SAILINGS,
mayl4,

WANTED-A Gem
rant, reference required; i 
$10. Apply between 7 am 
No. 7 King’s Road.

FB0S NEW YORK. 

FLORIZEL ... « ..May 
STBPHANO.............. June

FROM ST. JOHN’S 
FLORIZEL 
FLORIZEL

TO RENT - Bedroom and
Parlor and use of-Kitchen, in good lo
cal! tyt apply at this office. mayl6.2i
----- • - ^ ’^T1" ■■ ■ i

SB—To Rent, by a
ly (English) , a Small House 
looms, in good.locality; ap

ply1 by letter to J. H., care this office. 
mayl2,3i,eod (

June 3rd

WANTED-A GenenFARES INCLUDING MEALS AND BERTH;
TO NEW YORK . TO HALIFAX

Saloon.............................$40.06 Saloon............................... I
Return  ..................... 70.001 Return.............................
Second Cabin............... 15.00 Second Cabin............... _

HARVEY & COMPANY, LTD.
Agents Bed Cross.

vaut, washing out; apply MRS. 
KING, 199 Gower Street. masmall

A First-WANTED
Barber; apply to J. COURT: 
Adrain Bldg., Water St maWANTED - A Bedroom,

with use of good Bath, for gentleman. 
WriÇe A. B. C„ care Telegram.

further particulars apply to
Good Trousers & VestSPECIALTY 

onto Ont. !
’ ’



spot dear in the heyday of 
Mr. Babbington must have

if comprehension if in her
lie had not seen that old
fresh in he memory. Miss,.

i Jean went to church, very
looking so much her best

ry lasses in their pews nud-
other to mark the change;
tile jump her companion 
a the stranger's voice first

A WONDERFUL REMEDY
» Orange Lily is daily curing thl 
most obstinate cases of Female Dis
orders. Falling of the Womb, Leu- 
corrhoea, Painful and Suppressed 
Menstruation, etc., etc., are all of 
them relieved from the start by its 
use, and a few weeks’ or months’ 
treatment accomplishes a Complete cure. This remedy is a positive, 
scientific preparation, and Is based 
on the discoveries of Pasteur and 
Lister. It is an applied treatment; 
that Is, It is not taken internally, 
but is applied direct to the suffering 
parts, and It. therefore,®acts with 
all the certainty of " 
of chemical action.

Hora-
stole

flaxen-

As it comes in
not help have a beneficent influence.®? receive fromT'lOtô M^letters^daüy” 
eking of the benefits and cures it Is performing, and so sure am I that It Will 
what Is elaimed for It that I will send, absolutely free, a 35c box to every suf- 
Inr woman who will write for It. Prb e. SI per box, which Is sufficient for one 
eths' treatment. Address, MRS. FRANCES E. CURRAH, WINDSOR, ONT. I
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CHAPTER XXVII.

This speech was delivered while 
Miss Trotter, the rusttic modiste, was 
down-stairs dining, and Miss Hurst 
was' inspecting sundry boxes of mix
ed inillinery with the aim of produc- 

f ■ ing a new head ornamentation for the 
I.. next Sabbath. Her achievements in

this way were rather terrible. All 
the finery collected by the late Miss 
Hammond for many years danced a
sort of country-dance with Miss 
Hurst’s treasures of the same date, 
changing partners in shifting posi
tions, limp plumes now hiding rust» 
lace, presentable lace coquettishly 
concealing squashed flowers, and the 
last of the careful lady's efforts al
ways outshone its predecessor in ug
liness. Now she eyed the conglom
eration of smartness ruefully, saying 
with dejection,

“Having such good things by me, 
I should not be justified in buying 
anything new—especially when, as I 
said to Gilbert this morning, I have 
not paid for his last suit yet. But 
how to contrive anything becoming 
out of these odds and ends I know nc 
more than an infant in arms. Should 
you think, Miss Grey, this would do?” 
poising on an ancient speckled shape 
a bunch of violet velvet, red popppies 
and golden oats (flowers out of seas
on, snow-drops in October, blush- 
roses in December, had a fascination 
for Miss Jean.)

“N-o," said Sydney; then at the 
ejaculation of disappointment, “I 
wonder,” she ventured to add, “if I 
could do it for you. Ah! I have t 
sister in Paris who could put it to
gether beautifully.”

"In Paris?" exclaimed Miss Jean, on 
the qui vive for scraps of Sydney’s 
history. “Living there?”

“Only travelling with my mother 
But,” quietly barring further ques 
tions, “may I try the bonnet for you': 
What dress do you wear it with?”

"The maroon; I thought green sat
in with some of the dangling things 
of Cousin Priscilla’s .best cap would 
look well.''

Sydney shook her head. “It must 
be black."

“With these poppies, then.”
“No. Nothing but”—critically—“t 

buckle pr two.”
“Not even these dear"—sentimen

tally—“dear little forget-me-nots?”
“Not even them. Let me do it as i 

like, then come and see if you ap
prove."

And remembering why and fo1 
whom she worked, Sydney used an 
hour to such effect that Miss Hursi 
returned to find, elated, “a bonnet 
that actually might have come from 
a shop! So now," with incautious 
gratitude, “I shall be easy about how 
I look on Sunday. But, Miss Grey, 1 
hope you have said nothing to my 
brother about who comes then.”

“Nothing. I should never think oi 
naming what you spoke of in such 8 
manner.””

“Of course uot. I beg your pardon 
for asking. But there is a little ner
vousness about it. I sha'n’t get over 
It until we have met as—as—as 
middle-aged people and strangers tc 
—to everything we used to think of 

• I shall put off naming—him—to my 
brother as long as I can. It is sure 
to reopen that miserable time—those 
wretched memories.”

This hit’ Sydney, robbing Miss 
Jean’s ostentatious pathos of its al
most drollery. She, too, anticipated 
Sunday sympathetically; was pleased 

' when Miss Jean went to church, 
iibdued, looking so

country lasses inthat

; the little 
,ve when

ed; almost shared the wistful 
curiosity with which the Rev. 
tins Babbington’s first love 

es at his two pale-faced, 
haired little girls, perched on has
socks in the rectory pew ; and know
ing instinctively the agitated lady’s 
silence would last no longer than the 
end of the service, hastened forward, 

brother and sister to walk 
together.

1a;

for the 
Kidneys Will Cure Your

Back
Because Gin Pills cure the CAUSE of 
Backache» « • • • • * • • * • *
That biting pain in the back—those bearing 
down pains—those constant headaches— 
that dragged-out feeling of tiredness—and 
weakness—mean Kidney Trouble—mean 
that you should take Gin Pills at once.

They Give Instant Relief
They stop the Backaches 
because they cure the Kidneys

As Mrs. Ripley, of Williamsdale East, says:—“Before I had taken Gin Pills, 
I suffered dreadfully with my back and had suffered for twenty years. I have tried 
everything but got no relief until I took Gin Pills. I am now 48 and feel as well as 
I ever did in my life. There is nothing that can hold a place with Gin Pills for Pain 
In The Back, to which women are subject”.

Don’t risk Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, or Dropsy, by neglecting your 
Kidneys. That pain in the back, dizzy spells, trouble with the bladder 
or urine, show that the Kidneys are not strong and healthy. Take Gin 
Pills now—while there is time to effect a complete and lasting cure.

Mrs. T. Harris, of Tyneside, tells her experience. “I received your sample of 
Gin Pills and afterwards got a box from our druggist and am now on my third box. 
The Pain Across my Back and Kidneys has almost entirely gone, and I am better 
than I have been for years. I was a great sufferer from Rheumatism but it has 
all left me”.

Now don’t say “I have just a touch of Rheumatism”—or “I must-have 
strained my back”—or “I caught cold”. Backache is a sure sign of 
Kidney Trouble. Gin Pills neutralize Uric Acid—prevent the formation 
of an excess of Uric Acid in the Blood, thus curing inflammed nerves, 
Rheumatism, Sciatica, Pain In The Back—and so strengthen and invi
gorate the Kidneys, that every trace of Kidney Irritation disappears.

You can get Gin Pills at any drug or general store at 50c. a box—6 
boxes for $2.50—and every box is sold with our guarantee of 
satisfaction or money back. We will gladly send you a free sample 
of GIN PILLS. Write for It.
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NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL COMPANY
OF CANADA, LIMITED TORONTO

Tnen said Miss Jean, clutching at 
rilbert’s arm,

“Oh! what—what did you think of 
hat sermon? A little different from 
Ir. Preece’s, was it not?"
“Much longer," said Mr. Hurst, un- 

ixcited enough.
“Longer! Surely not. But I wasn't 

neaning that. Oh, Gilbert! don’t you 
.now who it was? I could have told 
it the first word. You’ve not forgot- 
en—Horatius Babbington!”

“Babbington!" he repeated, voice 
'.rid manner softened instantly, “why, 
lean dear, my poor old Jean, how will 
,-ou like this?”

“Oh! well enough," she answered, 
swallowing obtrusive gruglings of 
anything but mirth. “I can bear itr

marrying for me, any more than for I In time the new-come clergyman 
you. No home for me except with made his first call, behaving with

seberist propriety, though Sydney se-you, any more than there s a home 
for you except with me. You won't 
object to my being .kind to those poo; 
little children? But don’t be concern
ed. for me, Gilbert I can meet Mr 
Babbington as indifferently as an-y la- 
ly should.” V

Spite of which declaration, Miss 
Hurst shed many tears at home ove' 
the miniature of a thin and interest 
.ng young, divine, with wavy hair anc* 
beardless face, and a seraphic smile 
The slimness was gone, for the rever 
?.nd gentleman was inclined to corpu 
ietice, and the wavy forelock" wat 
swallowed up in advancing baldness 
But Miss Jean’s fidelity could stand 
the shock of such mere physica1 
change. To her Horatius Babbing

her

masculine companionship. • “Don’t 
have Mr. Babbington on my account, 
Jean," he said, “it can’t be pleasant to 

cretly resented his inquisitive inspec- >'ou> and we never knew each other 
lion of herself, and still more his 
bluntness of perception in dragging 
from Mr. Hurst every detail of first

wmÉ

For Sale by Leading; Druggists Everywhere.

i failing, and then fully lost, sight.
That hb\fj hour’s visit stamped him 

I on her mind as bland, opinionated, 
miable domestically, more widely 
elfish, theologically effusive—men- 
ally beneath the standard at which 
ie rated himself; and her first im
pression was correct.

But Miss .Hurst saw in him no flaw. 
Through the visit she bore herself 
with great discretion, but a stray re
nark, as the guest was leaving. 
‘Surely that little table used to stand 
n the bow-window of the Stillcote 
ira wing-room ?” threw her off her 
balance. That bow-window was a 

of her hopes, 
been dull

her confusion
old ties were

memory. Miss, Jean’s per
turbation flattered him. He was not 
iulV He returned to his lodgings and 
bis children, thoughtful and very sat- 
’sfied.

Inevitably then the curate in charge 
grew intimate at Wynstone. Miss 
Hurst, by upbringing and nature, en
joyed regulating parish matters. Now 
her assistance was constantly claimed 
for them. At the outset Gilbert 
Hurst demurred at the weekly call, 
offered ostensibly to furnish him with

much.” But Miss Jean turned restive 
at this, replying, “I’m afraid, Gilbert, 
you would like him better if he were 
a college friend, or that tutor you 
used to make so much of. I know he 
is only an ordinary hard-working man 
but poor papa was much attached to 
him, and for that reason I should 
have thought you would not grudge 
him civility." And after that her bro
ther could but make the best of the 
gentleman’s society, even when it ex
tended regularly over Thursday’s 
dinner-hour.

Before long Mr. Babbington had 
communicated to Miss Hurst much of 
his personal career since they two 
parted, and Sydney—not Mr. Hurst, 
she noticed—was made further reci
pient of these particulars.

“He was so unsettled, ‘ poor man,

after he left Stillcote," Miss Jean
said, evidently deeply gratified at the
fact. "He tried two chaplaincies 
abroad, but then he felt that he must 
fling himself into something engross

ing, or— So he went to 
Of course, he overworked 
He couldn't help it in the state he 
was. He had a wretched fever, and 
the consul’s family took the greatest 
care of him. They had found out his 
value. One daughter, an excellent 
creature, no doubt, devoted herself to 
him. He was lonely, weak, always so 
impressionable to kindness. It was 
natural, indeed necessary, since the 
poor thing got so attached to him, for 
him to marry her. I. should never 
blame him, never! But I scarcely 
think she was fit to be a clergyman’s 
wife. He mourns for her, oh! most 
sincerly; but human grief is short
sighted. After all, it may be for the 
best that poor Mrs. Babbington. with 
her desire for English society and a 
larger income, was taken."

Apparently, poor Mr. .Babbington 
grew to look on his bereavement in 
this light. A great unanimity of sen
timent became more and more visible 
between him and the choice of his 
youth. His children, two plain, lo
quacious little maidens, and a small, 
shy boy, were perpetually trotting 
to Wynstone with messages—“Ought 
the deaf widow, named Wilkin, to 
have bread given her every week?” 
"Please, papa wanted to knoW, w^s 
there any one In the place who could 
knit little Horry some socks?" and so 
forth; and Miss Jean's word on these 
matters became law. Belle and Flos
sy would enter now without knock or 
ring, so much at home they grew 
with their papa’s kind friend. Horry 
soon learned to climb her knee, de
manding cake at all hours. No mat- 

: ter when they came Miss Hurst found 
| them no interruption, but ever turned 

their visit to some such charitable ac- 
f count as the mending of skirts, or 

stitching buttons on boots, or some 
: neglected office of which the mother- 
| less trio stood much in need. All 

which was well enough, and only di- 
, verted from her brother part of the 

lukewarm attention she had ever be
stowed on his greatest pleasures. 
But another phase of Mr. Babbing- 
ten's influence took a less agreeable 

| form. He himself had great fondness 
for probing Mr. Hurst’s sentiments 
on subjects men are often chary of 
dragging into common conversation. 
Now Miss Hurst followed suit.

“I fear." she said one day to Syd
ney, with the semblance of much anx
iety, "Gilbert, while he is after this 
book he fancies he can put together, 
never happens to speak cf—of—better 
things? Never talks about religion. 
Miss Grey?”

“No," replied Sydney, startled.
“Ah!" his sister sighed, “it’s a pity. 

But he never would. And people 
bound together"—with a heavier sigh 
—"as we are, ought to be open as day
light on such an important point; 
ought to see through each other like q 
glass! I can't see through poor Gil
bert. Mr. Babbington was saying, 
clever as he is, he is too reticent to 
be thoroughly satisfactory. Oh! if he 
would only talk, Miss Grey, and tell 
me exactly what he feels, how thank
ful I should be! For all he says, you 
know, ho might be a—a—what is the 
word? One that reminds you of ash- 
stick or knob-stick, though it's neither j A 
of them precisely." jjj

“Agnostic!" cried Sydney, divided g 
between laughter and indignation. 5 
"Miss Hurst, you would do well to j 9 
be angry with any one who called | 2 
your brother that!" (Only a little 2 
while before, wearied herself by one 2 
of Mr. Babbington’s copious discours- 2 
es. in momentary unguarded petu-12 
lance she had wondered to Mr. Hurst 2 
why every service took him so regu- . 2 
iarly to the little church. "For the 
peace that always lies within its 
walls,” he had answered, and she .. 
cherished the reply, though self-con- 2 
viction charged it with unmeant re
buke. This was the man whose sis
ter was trembling over his spiritual 
state!) “Indeed," she went on, hot
ly, “you can not think what the word
means, or never could you hint at Mr.

SPRING
CLEAN!
HaveYouPreparedfor it? ?

Spring is upon us as is the 
annual

House-Clean.

Hurst's being that!"

The thrifty Honsewife will not x
k h»»j unless (|le |„sl , 6
In^atoW» .r, «, ® §

THE WORK LIGHTER §
ami §

TIIE HOME BRIGHTER, $

--------------- -— 9
"WHAT Soaps, Powders and § 

Disinfectants are you using?
Get the Best—It is the cheap- 

est when HEALTH & CLEAN- l 
LINESS are concerned 
---------------------------

Sunlight Soap. §
None Better. No Rubbing. No $ 

Scrubbing. A child can use IT *
------------------------ -----------_■§

Lifebuoy Soap. \
lifebuoy- thrown in the X 

Nick of Time saves life. So * 
does LIFEBUOY SOAP. 0

2 To-morrow—No! this very day 9 
9 ask your dealer for Lifebuoy 6 
a Soap. X
X LEVERS Genuine Carbolic Soap X 
❖ —For Clothes, Linen, Flannels 9
9 and Blankets. ç
8 —-------------------------------- -9

§ Old Home Soap ê
$ & Fine Pale Soap. $
9 In bars for scrubbing. 8
§ ------------------------------------------------------- g

| Monkey Brand $ 
o Soap. 5
X x9 Cleans and Polishes at the same
A time. jjj

§ VIM. !
g If there’s anything you find $ 
O difficult to clean—TRY VDI. 0

LUX-
For Lace Curtains, White 

Goods, or other delicate fab
rics.

Sunbeam Soap 
Powder

Should be in every household, 
for it gives every satisfaction.

Y Z (Wise-Head,)
Hoyul Disinfectant Soap 

l'owder.
Proves itself the friend of 0 

HEALTH. Ç

Swan Soap. j
White Floating, for the nursery. 9

Soft Soap. I
(In Tins ami Kegs.) Ÿ 

It may be used for all pur- V 
poses such as Table Crockery ç 
and Cutlery, Kitchen Utensils, v 
Cooking Vessels, &c., &c., where 
pungent soaps would be objec- Ç 
tionable and unpleasant, lib ft 
quality is uniformly the Bhbi. *

Toilet Soaps $
of many kinds. 'ft

Zulu, Lullaby, Velvet, Starlight, v 
Plantol, &c„ Ac. All hearing V 
the name of LEVER, as well as £ 
Domestic and Industrial is a 
guarantee of PURITY and EX- X 
CELLEXCE. X
__________________________ __
“Scrubb’s" Cloudy Ammonia. $
“Zotal" Disinfectant Fluid for ^ 

Toilet Room, Drains an ^

“JeveV’ Fluid is far more effica- ç 
cïous than Carbolic Acid, and v 
is non-poisonous. ( 0

“Sapolio,” “Bon Ami.’ g
"Silver Smith's Soap. X
“Goddard’s" Plate V
“Wellington” Knife:Fohsh. 5
“Chiver’s” Cloth & Carpet Soap, ÿ 
“Globe” Metal Polish. 9
“Splendo” Metal 9
"Adam's" Furniture Polish. ?
Liquid Veneer.
Washing Soda Lye, Whiting. ft
“Dustbane.” A
“Linoleo." v
"Silva Putz.” V
"Putz Cream." n

$

JHENEVK FRENCH REMEDY.
THERAPION NO. 1
cuREsmscmiaGEa^eiTHKR sEXjWrrKoui injections.
mjRSS BLOOD POISONED LEG^KIN^RWTIO^

THERAPION NO. 3
œsœsssI
Haverstock Rd, Hampstead, London.! FOR YOU |

thbrapTonEBZ
SEE THAT TRADE MARKED WORD THERAPION * tON

"Ah! well, I only hope you may be
right," returned Miss Jean, slightly 
abashed, but dragged two ways as 
clearly as ever weak woman was; 
“but still, abilities are a great snare" 
(a parrot lesson assuredly), “and we 
know poor Gilbert has abilities 
enough.”

Some—not thing, but—person had 
come between Miss Hurst and her 
brother; and Miss Hurst did not ful
fill her threat. She did not hate this { 
person!

(To he Continued.)

Brushes.
HïïaSafitïSj
Hearth and Whisks.

ELUS & Co.,
Limited.

203 Water Street
W. A. ELLIS, Agent, 
Lever Brothers, Ltd., 

Port Sunlight 
may2,6i,eod

kaüfci :
. m: -. a. , M ;i... !..

wm. *



ailin’ the Britishers
x ___

the KING vs. JAMES S> TAIT.
(Before Mr. Justice Emerson.) 

JUBV DISAGREES.
At. 2.3Q yesterday afternoon, the 

trial of Dr. James S. Tait on a charge 
of indecent assault yas resumed.. The 
accused gave evidence. That finished 
the examination of witnesses for both 
sides. Mr, Higgins, for the Crown, 
addressed the jifry. He was followed 
by Mr. Hcfwley, K.C., on behalf of the 
accused. His Lordship charged the 
Jury after which they retired. After 

returned to the

Bed McGhee says:

9 uel’s eye will
H roam some .several

-rm miles away from
» fjgi home ’olng .to-

IKi ‘ wards the end of
■ May. He’s got a

England waitin’ 
for the noise to 
start the big golf

■ piay. The British
■JjT j »ï»»l championship’s at
C6u H WlTCC stake an’ Sam’s

eight boys rire bound to take a bunch 
o’ glory down. They’re over there at 
practice now,

the Motor for yotif ovm fiustaites.

The Cause
of quite a lot of motor trouble is, you have been 
feeding your motor with unsuitable oil. ^

The Remedy,
is to use Oil that is recommended by a reliable 
and experienced manufacturer.

POLARINE OIL
is the result of fifty years’ experience in furnish
ing lubricating service to the leading engineer
ing works of the World.
POLARINE represents the modern process of 

making one grade of motor oil 
which will lubricate all types Mo
tor Cars, Trucks and Motor Boats.

POLARINE is not susceptible to changing tem
perature.

POLARINE retains the correct lubricating 
body at any motor speed or heat. 

POLARINE remains liquid to Zero F. 
POLARINE will keep your plugs, valves and 

cylinder clean and free of carbon; 
therefore %

POLARINE is the best oil on the market to-day.
Ask your merchant for POLARINE.

Imperial Oil Company,
A. a MURRAY,

apr25,eod,tf - Distributor.

Boot

Prepared for H? 7» C». tiff.four hours they 
court room and through their fore
man, announced that they could not 
agree oh a verdict. The jury were 
then discharged. Mr. Higgins asked 
for a new trial and new jury which 
was ordered, the case being set down 
for Friday next, the 22nd inst., at 11 
o'clock. Itr. Howley moved- that the 
accused be admitted to bail. Bail was 
ganted In the sum of $3,000, the accus
ed in $1,000 and two sureties in $1,000 
each.

In the manufacture of Which is used OIL of TURPENTINE 
and BEESWAX. In all BEST POLISHES these are used, as 

the GREATEST LEATHER PRESERVATIVES known.

upon us as is the 
annual

they are 1 Crate Rhubarb to try, the greens an’ 
show ’em how they’re gonna beat the 
crown.

Ther’s Frank Oulmet, the. open 
champ, (f bogey's like to take a 
cramp an’ shrink when he tees off. 
Hen Topping, Inslcc, Wittemore are 
set t’ show John Bull a score at which 
he won't dare scoff. Ol’ Sure-Shot 
Travers, too, is there. Four times he's 
gone off on a tear an’ led the 'U. S. 
flock. Fred Herreechoff an’ Lock- 
Wood—say,—Chick Evans, too. There 
ain’t no way John Bull can stand the 
«chock.

When they cut loose on Sandwich 
green some A-l golfin’ will be seen— 
an’ that’s a darn safe bet. I ain’t pre
dictin’ anything; I’m only just’ re
membering the class o’ that them 
set. Yes, John Bull MAY cop off the 
prize, but it’ll be a big surprise. Ill 
bet my new straw hat that Uriele Sam- 
mie’s nephew eight will jingle home 
the big prize plate—an’ knock all. 
bogies flat.

NUGGET
wiu not § 

«less the best deans- 9 
Is are used in order §
rOKK LIGHTER |

and $
9ME BRIGHTER. §

goes further than any other boot polish, and gives an

Easy, Brilliant and Lasting Shine,
Drinking For 24 Years

the tins of which are not deceptive, each being packed full ofSoaps, Powders and 
its are you using? 
Hest It is the cheap- 
HEALTH & CLEAN- 
*e concerned.

Was 10 Buys in the Ice.
A Physical Wreck Cured by The 

Gatlin Treatment.
A man who had been

HONEST POLISH
— _____ ____ drinking

E steadily for 24 years came to the Gat
lin Institute for treatment. He was 
a physical ' .wreck and was so ex
tremely nervous that his hands were 
always shaking. The habit was 
broken, ‘.his nervousness disappeared"; 
his health Improved and be was 
even able to shave himself. He left 
the Institute a new man, with con
fidence in himself, and no more de
sire for alcoholic drinks. The Gatlin 
Institute has effected the cure of 
many men when their friends thought 
them incurable. No case is too diffi
cult for this treatment, even the most 
confirmed drunkards. It is easy to 
take, has no disagreeable features, 
leaves no bad after effects. It never 
fails to cure and the cure is perman
ent. Every privacy is maintained with 
private room aqd nurses in attendance. 
This is the original three days cure 
and Is absolutely reliable. This In
stitute is. under license from the Gov
ernment of the Province of Quebec. 
Cure Is guaranteed to be satisfactory 
in every particular, or we refund the 
fee paid and the treatment costs noth- 

; ing. For the Home Treatment a 
I trained nurse will be sent to adminis- 
| ter treatment, if desired, within a rea
sonable radius1 of Montreal; free of 
charge. Call, write, or telephone for 

| full particulars. The Gatlin Institute,
141 Longard street, Halifax. 131,

Nova Scotia RunnerAvoid those polishes the ingredients of which eat holes in
may9,s,tu,thght Soap. '§ the tins. In Boston Marathon Being Hailed as 

Canada’s Greatest Runner.
Four more entries were received 

for the B.A.A. Marathon race on April 
20th, and among them was that of 
Victor MacAulay, of the Swastika A.A. 
of Windsor, N.S.. vliom expert jud
ges of distance rrmnhr': declared pos
sesses all i.c L t tes of Alfie 
Shrubb, Hanr Helper and Fred Cam
eron combine

Unusual significance attaches to' 
MacAulay’s entry, for he will come to 
Boston heralded as the greatest 
Marathon runner that ever came out 
of Canada—and such men as Caffrey, 
Sherring, Hughson, Longboat, Hol
me r, Duffy and Cameron sported the 
colors of the Dominion in their palmy 
days.

When such a conservative judge as 
Tom Trenholm, of Halifax, N.S., who 
developed Cameron until he won the 
B.A.A. race four years ago, enthuses 
over MacAulay, a farmer boy, and 
declares that Cameron was never in 
his class, the Swastika A.A. man 
must be a wonder.

iter. No Rubbing. No 
A child can use IT.

uoy Soap. $
[buoy thrown in the X 
[ime saves life. So î 
CBUOY SOAP. g
pw—No! this very day 9 
dealer for Lifebuoy Ç

Genuine Carbolic Soap Y

Shopkeepers They Cured all of
His Trouble.You have bee.: handling

Toilet Soapsloth es, Linen, Flannels 
pkets.

WHAT NOVA SCOTIA FARMER 
SAYS OF DODD’S KIDNEY 
PILLS.

ome Soap | 
Pale Soap. §

5 for scrubbing. Ô

more for sentiment than for profit. We have secured a Toilet 
Soap which will leave a handsome profit, as well as giving your 
customer satisfaction. Soap is packed 12 5-cent cakes in a box, 
is delightfully perfumed, and of different colours. Our price 
will be 40c. per doz., or $4.50 per gross.

Just Why John A. Campbell Recom
mends Dodd’s Kidney Pills to 
Everybody who hits Kidney Dis
ense.

Hillsdale, N.S., May 15. —(Special.) 
—“I can recommend Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills to everybody suffering front Kid
ney Disease.” These are the words of 
Mr. John A. Campbell, a well known 
and highly respected farmer living 
near here. Mr. Campbell suffered 
from Kidney Disease for three months. 
He used two boxes of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills with the result that he says _em- 

“Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured

FARMERS & GARDENERSkey Brand |
Soap. 8

. Polishes at the same Ç
time. a

GEO. M. BARR, Agt Now is the time to order

CLEMS IMPROVED FERTILIZER.apr21,tu,th,s

No Infectious Disease
We can supply you with Special Crop Producers 

suitable Tor 
CLASS (A)—Potatoes.
CLASS (B)—Grains and Grasses.
CLASS (C)—Cabbage, Celery, Parsley, Lettuce and 

Cauliflower.
CLASS (D)—Turnips, Mangolds, Carrots, Parsnips*

Radishes.
Price $2.00 per sack of 150 lbs. net weight. 

Circular giving directions how to apply them on ap
plication to

JOHN CLOUSTON,
Tel. 406. mar31,2m,eod - * 140-42 Duckworth St.

sraKææsHasHBramfii The Health authorities received 
word from Magistrate Courage, of 
Garnish yesterday to the effect that 
the last patient suffering from the 
recent smallpox outbreak in Fortune 
Bay, had completely recovered, and 
that all the residences have been re
leased from quarantine.

At present there is no infectious 
disease in the outports.

The Struggle at
s anything you find 
clean—TRY VIM. the Crescent pbatically, 

me of all my troubles.”
It is well to note that Mr. Camipbèll 

says he was cured of all his troubles. 
For when you cure the Kidney® with , 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills the result is new 
health and vigor all over the body. 
The Kidneys are the organs that 
strain all the impurities out of the 
blood. When the Kidneys are wrong 
they fail to do their work and the 
impurities remain in the blood,’ the 
circulation become clogged and the 
net result is lassitude and weakness 
all over the body. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
correct al this and give new-life and 
energy all over the body.

P.O.Box 236 Phone 522

The big feature of the opening bill 
at the Crescent Picture Palace next 
week is the great two-reel Bison “The 
Struggle,” one of the best draiftas 
ever released by the Bison Company. 
With this stirring two-part story, a 
series of other strong subjects all 
features in themselves, will make up 
the classiest performance that have 
made the Crescent famous. Sidney 
Earnshaw, the vocalist, has in pre
paration a very pleasing song, and 
new music by the orchestra Misses 
Arkandy and Bradley, will be in evi
dence. Last night’s Strong bill won 
the .praise of the1 large numbers who 
witnessed it. “For Old Love’s Sake” 
an emotional drama, was very inter
esting. It will be repeated to-night.

ce Curtains, White 
other delicate fab-

Siitbad Sailsteam Soap 
>owder
ie in every household, 
: every satisfaction.

TO THE CITY AND 0UTP0RT TRADE

We carry in stock for Spring trade an attractive stock of 

Regular Piece Goods and Pound Remnants, prices :ise-Head,)
Disinfectant Soap 

[ Powder.
[itself the

CHEAPEST IN THE CITYfriend of Ô

Here and There,NOTE.—See our Special Brand of Cotton, Tweed and Denim 

Overalls and Jackets. Give Us a call.van Soap. §
feting, for the nursery. $

tit Soap. §
H’ins and Kegs.) Ÿ 
be used for all pur- V 
h as Table Crockery £ 
iry, Kitchen Utensils, .g 
essels, &c„ &c., where 
oaps would be objec- Q 
uid unpleasant. ITS X 
uniformly the BEST. v

let Soaps |
f many kinds. §
aby, Velvet, Starlight, v 
ic., &c. All bearing 9 
bf LEVER, as well as ç
and Industrial is a g

INDISPOSED. — Health Inspector 
O’Brien has been indisposed for the 
last few days suffering from a heavy 
cold.

REPAIRS TO STEERING GEAR.—
On her return to New York the S. S. 
Florizel will have her steering gear 
refitted.

HANDICAP TOURNAMENT. — A 
handicap tournament is now going on 
at the T.A. Club Rooms. About fifty 
players are taking part. The com
petition is for billiard cues.

SLATTERY BUILDING Black Cap is 1914—Model—1914
Duckworth and George's Streets, St. John’s.

iiîifiæîfiaïijuraiïaïuBiïEnapJïifiiJrafiHaiafEHHiimiifi Runwell Bicycles, 
$32.00.

fitted with 3 Speed Sear.

Restored to Health by Lydia 
E. Pinkham'* Vegetable 

Compound — Her 
Own Story.

The action of Mr. Justice Ridley 
in passing sentence at the Old Bailey, 
London, Eng., recently without as
suming the black cap is held by The 
Law Journal to have been quite justi
fied. The black, cap owes its origin 
to the Order of the Coif, and the 
coif originally was a close-fitting 
head-covering made of white lawn or 
silk. The chief Insignia of the order, 
the coif was worn by members when 
sitting on the bench or pleading at 
the bar. It was to cover the coif and 
as a token of sorrow that the black 
cap was used in pronouncing sentence 
of death. But it long ago ceased to 
be used merely as a tokçn of sorrow. 
The Lord Chief Justice always wears 
his black cap in "receiving the Lord 
Mayor at the Royal Courts of Jus
tice, and all the judges on state oc
casions, such as the re-opening df 
Parliament, carry their black caps in 

The writer in The Law

“ I afl) a faïïner’s wife 
roman. Last summer 
_ I was taken with 
| severe pains in my 
1 back so bad that I 
| could not get up or 
| scarcely move with- 
! out pain, and my 
|j periods were pain- 
| ful. My husband 
1 called in a good doc- 
* tor and I was under 

his care for some 
time, but he did me

CHURCH PARADE. — The C.L.B. 
will hold their first church parade 
for the season, to-morrow afternoon. 
The battalion will assemble at the Ar
moury at 2.45 p.m. and will attend 
Divine Service at 3.15 at St Thomts’ 
Church.

Sounds Like More, 
Tastes Like More 
More Centers,
More Coating,
More Popular,
More for the Money 
Many More Morè’s.
But ONLY ONE

$45.00! Cloudy Ammonia, 
isinfectant Fluid foi 
Room, Drains an<

luid is far more efflea 
an Carbolic Acid, ant 
olsonous.
■Bon Ami.” 

nith’s Soap.”
plate Powder. 

n” Knife Polish. 
Cloth & Carpet Soap.

PMetal0 Liquid Polish. 
Furniture Polish.

oda Lye, Whiting.

3 Sped Gear.

* ——I----- — little or no good.
One day a friend of mine told me to 
try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound as she had been greatly 
helped by it. I began taking it and 
soon- got well, and my periods became 
natural again. Since then I have had 
perfect health. In fact I have never felt 
so well in my life. Lydia E. Pinkham s 
Vegetable Compound is a medicine 
many women need. If you think this 
letter will help other women pleasepub- 
lisfi it ’ ’-Mrs. K. C. Young, Tambling s 
Corner, London, Ontario, Canada.

tie&CTHtheir hands.
Journal ironically remarks that so 
far, at any rate, as the first-named 
ceremony Is concerned there is nti 
occasion for mourning or sorrow.

Hardware Department.
PHONE 332. may2,s,tu,tfe

With good health at your 
back yen'can dv anything.

If yon are troubled with Head
ache^, Dyspepsia, Biliousness and 
kindred sickness you can’t expect 
to accomplish much.

ANOTHER FIRE!Daubers,
Brooms.Shoe,

Whitewash,
When you take out a policy of fire Insurance, you Intend to buy aba 

late indemnify that you ma> feel a comfortable sense of security. Are yi 
certain that you have what you have paid for? Avoid all doubt by insu 
Ing with the <

Whisks.

that “True Blood, Ptirifyer' ' Bas 
been proved, during the last fifty 
years, to be the one Ijgst remedy 
fdr those diseases.

25c. a bottle your store 
Ptmiiiy size,fivc times larger, $1.00.
The Krayley Drag Co. Limited, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Deadshot Wormstitit, toe., in 
candy form for children. Sure 

. and harmless. 1

When talking Of FIDELITY (FIRE) UNDERWRITERS OF NEW YORK,Limited. ,y«Ha E.PmUInimjH 
ifideutial) Lynn,M$ 
v. Ynurletter'hillaier Street whose total assets are over-forty-two million dollars.

N.B.—Moderate Rates. CYRIL J. CAHILL,
Law Chambers,

Duckworth St

ELLIS. Agent

cuir»# Telephone

I a»,.iW *
*<’ ...

OïiBitimi
agaesa^ssas^
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Just at the right time, when the Summer is coming; and you are preparing for your holiday-we have made a special arrangement with our Camera Suppliers, and now we can supply
you with a Camera at the American Price. 1 ^

No. 2 Buster Brown Camera, 2*4 x 3*4 Picture...........  $2.00 No. 2 Ansco Camera, 8*4 x 4l/4 Picture................... ............... $6.50 The Ansco Junior Camera, 2y2x 41/ Picture ................
No. 2A Folding Buster Brown, 2*4 x 4*4, Picture............. $8.00 No. 3A Ansco Camera, 3*4 x 5*4, Picture................................. $7.25 A Carbine Camera, 2% x 3% Picture.......................... * "LjHJ
N. 3A Folding Buster Brown, 3*4 x-5*/£ Post-card .. ... .$10.00 No. 3 Ansco Camera, 4x5 Picture....................... .................... $7.00 No. 1A Folding Pocket Kodak, 2*4 x 4*4 Picture ...... \Wcll
No. 1 Ansco Camera, 3*4 x 3*4 Picture   .............................$5.00 The Ansco Vest Pocket, 2*4 x 3%, Picture........................ ..... $7.50 No. 3A Folding Pocket Kodak, Post-card Picture, with J

Roll Films to fit all sizes of Cameras supplied at regular Market Price. Leather Carrying Case....................................................$27.00
’Phone 768. THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LIMITED, Comer Bales’ Hill and Henry Street, St. John’s, Nfld

<r
Some People Say: j

What is that
“Medicinal Brandy

1 Sanalor” ?
WHYSANATOR?
WHY MEDICINAL?

The answer is indeed easy: f
Sanator (a Latin word) means: that cures. 
Medicinal means that the Brandy although being not 

a properly so-called “medicine” is composed with the best 
known growths for their tonic, diges
tive properties and of course can be 

used for medicinal purpose in the 

family like the Hospitals.

When you taste it, it is quite a 

revelation and people are accustomed 

to say: “I have never tasted so fine, 
so rich Brandy.”

When you are sick, weak, suffer
ing with a cold or with bad digestion, 
try the medicinal Brandy “Sanator” 
and you will be surprised of its good 
effects.

That can happen at every moment : 
ask to-day from your dealer a bottle 
of Medicinal Brandy “Sanator”: it is 
prudent to haye it always on hand.

"■Mwiewu—
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THE NICKEL! FRIDAY and SATURDAY.

THE WEAPON. l
A most absorbing dramatic offering by the Vitagraph players, featuring Rosemary Theby and Maurice Costello.

ammmm—11 i ■ ........-<  .......... .... . '■"!    Ml , ..... .. '  ........... <"  ............................ ' 11 ■■  P" ' ' '
SISTERS ALL—A production that stirs the human emotions" and grips i THE PIONEER’S RECOMPENSE—An exciting and thrilling Indian 

your attention from the beginning to the end, with Florence M. tale.
Turner and Edith Storey. • THE WILL-BE-WEDS-—One of those funny S. & A. comedies.

THE HAIRY AINUS—An interesting travelogue.

Miss Etta Gardner, singing novelty songs; Walter J. McCarthy, ballads; Miss Kitty Ring, at the Piano; Joseph F. Ross, with the effects. 

EXTRA Pictures for the Children at the Saturday Matinee—EXTRA. MONDAY—A 2 Reel Pathe Production—IN THE DAYS OF WAR.

Rossi ey

A. Perodeau & Co.,
COGNAC (FRANCE).

aprll,25,may9,23,june6,20july4,l,8,augl,15

Among them you will find some of the 
ten. We carry nothing but the best. 
All Men Are Liars by Joseph Hocking. 
A Strong Man’s Vow by Jos. Hocking. 
A Flame of Fire by Joseph Hocking. 
Teresa of Watting Street by Arnold 

Bennett.
Anna of the Five Towns by Arnold 

Bennett.
The Gates of Wrath by Arnold Ben

nett.
The Sea Wolf by Jack London.
South Sea Tales by Jack London.
The Road by Jack London.
The House of Pride by Jack London. 
The Weakest Link by N. Begbie.
The Spoilers by Rex Beach.
Pardeners by Rex Beach.
Bush Life by Dugald Ferguson.
The Matt on the Box by Harold Mc

Grath.
All Cloth Bound, 30c.

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORES. 177 & 353 Water Street.

Football Boob!
3
98

The CERT.
I ~ ■ * 4

We have just opened our New Stock of

“Cert” Football Boots
| The only reliable Football Boot on the Market. 

Recommended by all local players.
All sizes on hand.

PARKER & MONROE, LTD, The Shoe Men.
may!2tu,r

J

Theatre.
St. John’s Leading Vaude

ville Theatre.

LAST DAY OF 
LEYENE STOCK CO. 

The Funniest Comedy Yet

The Arrival of John 
L Sullivan.

Children’s Matinee

6 Grand Pictures--6 
and Act.

"OKKOK>K>K>:OXD-K>:-OX>:<»

fust take a Glance over TheseTitles
best and brightest books ever wrlt-

The Teller by E. N. Westcott.
The Chink in the Armour by Mrs. 

Belloc Lowndes.
Morning Star by H. Rider Haggard. 
The Lunatic at Large by J. S. Clous- 

ton.
Aviation by Claude Graham White. 
Sons o’ Men by G. B. Lancaster. 
What’s Wrong with the World by G. 

K. Chesterton.
Selected Poems by Geo. Meredith. 
Spanish Gold by Geo. A. Birmingham. 
As We Forgive Them by Wm. LeQuex. 
Mr. Cherry by John Oxenham.
The Little Minister by J. M. Barrie. 
The Shepherd of the Hills by Harold 

B. Wright.
Postage, 2c. extra.

Constabulary Notice!

I hereby notify the owners and 
drivers of all horse drawn vehicles 
that the following section of an Act 
respecting Municipal affairs, passed 
during'the last session qf the Legis
lature, and which became law on the 
11th of March last, will after this no
tice be rigidly enforced by the city 
police:—

Section 3:—“It shall be unlawful 
"for any person under the full age of 
“eighteen years to drive, or use for 
“payment, hire or reward, whether di- 
“rect or indirect, any carriage, cart, 
“truck, express, waggon, sleigh, slide, 
“catamaran, or other horse drawn ve- 
“hicle plying for hire or for any com- 
“mercial purpose within the limits of 
"the city of St. John’s; and any per
son under eighteen contravening the 
“provisions of this section, or any per
son paying, hiring, employing, or re
garding such person shall, upon con
viction thereof, forfeit and pay for 
"every offence a sum not exceeding
"ten dollars."'

JOHN SULLIVAN,
Inspector General Constabnlary.

mayl6,3i

JUST IN :

L0T-0’-FUN and 
COMIC LIFE

for quarter ending March 1914, 
containing 

Bright and interesting Stories, 
Large pages of Comic Pictures 

in colors, and
The Best School and Detective 

Stories.

30c.
34c. post paid. ■

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer.

An Intelligent Person may
earn $100 monthly corresponding for 
newspapers. No canvassing. Send for 
particulars. Press Syndicate F1713, 
Lockport, N.Y.

The Earnings oi
Laborers.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—There are 2,600 men in 

the Longshoremen’s Union. Of these 
only about 500 receive permanent 
employment; for six months of the 
year they get on an average eight 
dollars a week and for the remaining 
six they get six dollars a week— 
about $360 for the whole year. Ofv 
the 2,100 union men who do not get 
steady work all through the year, 
very few will earn as high as $300, 
anywhere from $200 to $250 is all that 
a casual laborer will earn in twelve 
months. How can he raise a family 
on this amount? A very careful and 
conservative .estimate of the living 
expenses for a family of seven— 
father, mother and five children— 
shows that it will cost them about 
eight dollars a week, or $420 a year, 
for food, clothing, fuel and rent. This 
estimate covers only the bare neces
sities for food and clothing, and 
makes no provision for expenses at
tending such happenings as sickness, 
accidents, births and deaths. How 
then is it possible for a laborer to 
raise a family of children, feed and 
clothe them properly? What must 
happen when Providence sends him a 
large family of children? What does 
happen and what is happening right 
here in the city every day of tbr 
year? Go into the laborers’ homes, 
sit at their tables, see the pinched 
faces of their children, the anxious 
drawn looks of the mother, the trou
bled and care-worn brow of the fa
ther, the absence? of these little com
forts which go to make a man's home 
a place pleasant for himself and his 
family. There, it is there, you will 
see the cause of the high death rath 
of which we have read so much lately. 
What else can you expect when you 
have over two thousand laborers 
each earning less than $25» a year? 
Is it to be wondered at that the death 
rate is high when their bodies are not 
nourished sufficiently to withstand 
the stress of disease which follows in 
the train of underpaid work? Many 
of the mem who refuse to give a living 
rate of wages, give generously to phil
anthropic objects, but this is mis
placed when they refuse the laborer 
his lawful hire. The fact of giving 
to charitable purposes will be no an
swer in the hereafter to that which 
the Good Book tells us is a sin cry
ing to Heaven for vengeance, namely 
defrauding the laborer of his hire. 
The laborer’s hire .is at least enough 
to feed and clothe himself, his wife 
and the children which God has 
pleased to send them. One of the 
most thoughtful men of the last cen
tury said, “A nation’s greatness de
pends upon the education Of its peo
ple.” Here in St. John's to-day we 
may well say, “Our future existence 
depends upon the way we treat our 
laboring people," Render the labor
ing class incapable through want and
idleness and very soon the whole com
mercial fabric will totter and fall in 
ruins.

JAMES J. McGRATH.
President L.S.P.U.

St. John’s. May 16th. 1914.

Ladies’ Hats (Samples) just 
opened at the WEST END BA
ZAAR, 51 Water St. West.

mayl5,2i

Fishery Report.
The latest fishery report between 

Channel and Port aux Basques is:— 
“The total codfish catch is 3,661 

quintals and for last week 344. No 
traps have yet been placed in the 
water, but 36 dories and skiffs with 3 
boats are fishing. No bankers arriv
ed yet, but 7 schooners returned from 
the grounds. They got approximately 
115 quintals. Codflshery prospects 
arc fairly good but nait, fresh her
ring, is very scarce. No lobsters 
have yet been taken. The weather 
has not been very fine and nothing at 
all springlike to date. The prevail
ing winds during the week were S. E. 
and it was too stormy to do much as 
regards fishing. Seme few of the 
fishermen intend giving the halibut 
grounds a trial."

Where Responsibility Lies.
No mater how large, or how small, 

a business may he, nobody can deny 
that its Office is the nerve centre of 
the firm. Every transaction, import
ant or trivial, must be recorded at 
the Office. An order is received at 
the Office,—its history is recorded at 
the Office, and finally payment is re
ceived at the Office. It the Office 
makes an error the firm stands the 
loss. That’s why you must be sure 
that your office is modernly and de
pendably equipped for the care of all 
important papers. To do this effect
ively you need the up-to-date equip
ment of the “GLOBE-WERNICKE 
CO.’’ When sixty offices in St. John’s 
have found this necessity this equip
ment can surely be of use to you. Mr. 
r'ercle Johnson represents this world 
known firm in Newfoundland.— 
<»17,1i '______________

Huge Wireless Station.
When complete the new wireless 

station at Newcastle, N.B., will flash 
150 words a minute across 2,700 
miles of sea to the corresponding sta
tion at Ballybuidn, on the southwest 
coast of Ireland. There is much dis
cussion now over the question as to 
whether the wireless will do away 
with the cables. The commercial 
speed of the wireless -at this station 
when in use will be in the neighbor
hood of 150 word® a minute. The 
greatest speed now worked by cables 
across the Atlantic is 50 words a 
minute.

The big steel tower at Newcastle is
500 feet high and is surrounded by 
six auxiliaries. Between these tow
ers is strung a network of 120,000 
feet of wire. A large number of 
trenches have been dug on. the 
grounds and another 140,000 feet of 
wire has been laid in them to secure 
the proper ground connection. The 
total cost has been $175,000.

Give Us Half a Chance.
Now don’t expect us to do impossibilities in delivering 

the SAVORY ROASTERS—you will get yours by and by. 
We cannot supply the whole city in a single day, but we’li 
complete the job in a week at least. We know you are 
anxiously waiting and every moment only adds to the sus
pense. Every one wants the tough roast made tender.

A FEW OF THE TESTIMONIALS:
Mr. J. M. Devine, Water St. 

Dear Sir:
We have been using a Sav

ory Roaster for baking meat 
since last Fall and have much 
pleasure in stating that it is 
certainly an article of merit.

What I liked most about it is 
that it entirely does away with 
the bothersome idea of basting 
meat and cooks it tenderly and 
uniformly all round. It is a 
great improvement on the old 
way and no house keeper should 
be without one.

Yours faithfully
CROSB1E HOTEL.

April 30th, 1914.
J. M. Devine, Water Street. 

Dear Sir:
When you told me that the 

Savory - Roaster basted and 
browned the meat itself. I 
thought it was too good to' be 
true. But I have found out that 
it is all that you represented it 
to be and I would not be with
out it for five times its value. 
Every cook knows the bother of 
the old way and all the time it 
takes putting gravy over meat 
—almost continuous watching— 
but the Savory way requires no 
such attention. Simply place 
your meat in Roaster lock up, 
cook fifteen minutes to the 
pound and take out when cook
ed.

It is the greatest thing yet, 
and I congratulate you on in
troducing it into Newfound
land.

Yours faithfully,
Mrs. E. R. Burgess, 

Balsam House.

April 30th, 1914.
Mr. J. M. Devine, Water St.

Dear Sir:
I have much pleasure jn re- 

i commending the Savory Roast
er, it is indeed all you claim for 
it. I could not go back to the 
old way of roasting uitat. I 
have also tried it for baking 
bread, and turned ont to be a 
great success.

Yours faithfully,
M. A. McGrath, Duckworth St.

April 29th. 1914.
Mr. J. M. Devine.

: Dear Sir:
Wouldn't be without it for 

anything. Best thing ! have in 
■ the kitchen. Excellent. Tried 
j it to-day for the first time.

Yours very truly.
Mrs. Dove, 34 Atlantic Ave.

Mr. J. M. Devine. The Right 
House.

Dear Sir:
I am very pleased with the 

Savory Roaster you sent me. it 
j is indeed a very nice thing to 

Roast a Chicken in. What 1 like 
about it best, Mr. Devine, is 

! that a person does not have 'o 
be pulling the pan out all the 
time putting gravy over the top. 
And another good tiling about it 
is that all that goes in the pan 
comes out, but in the old way 
without a cover -half of the 
goodness of the roast gets out 
in the oven and escapes entire- 

l ]y.. You understand it is nice to 
j get out of the oven all the meat 

and* juice you put in. Everyone 
should have a Savory Roaster.

I am, Sir,
Yours truly,

M. BlDEi.L

MRS. E. KIRBY WRITES.
Millertown Junction. --

Dear Sir,—I received the Savory Roaster some time ago. 1 dm 
delighted with it. I would not be without it for anything.

, Yours very truly.
E. KIRBY.

N. B.—All sizes in a few days. Prices: 81.00. $1.20.

$1.40, $1.60 up to $2.70.
CUTS YOUR MEAT BILLS IN HALF.

J. M. DEVINE, Hie Right House.

MLNAWS UNIMENT CUBES DIPH- 
THERIA.
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Here and There Here and There.
RUDDER POST BROKEN. —Since 

the S. S. Meigle entered the dock it 
has been found that her rudder post, 
as' well as the propeller is broken. 
Repairs, however will likely be com
pleted by Monday next.

MORWENNA LEFT LOITSBURG.
—The Black Diamond Liner Morwenna 
which was unable to call at Sydney 
owing to ice conditions, left Louis- 
burg for this port at 3 o’clock yester
day afternoon and is due here to- 
mo'row.

WEATHER.—It is calm and toe 
along the line of railway to-ila>.^'> 
the temperature ranging from tu
52 above.

HOSPITAL FILLED.—The General 
Hospital is now filled with patients, 
there being not a single cot unoc
cupied. Mr. Eli Whiteway has over 
20 persons in boarding1 houses around 
the city awaiting admission to the in
stitution.

BOYS ARRESTED.—Martin and 
WHlar, who ^stowed away on the 
s.s. Stephano to Halifax and were 
brought back on the Florizel, but who \ 
evaded the police on arrival of the 
latter ship, were arrested under war
rant last night.

BASEBALL DELEGATES ARRIVE. [
—Messrs. Proudfoot. Main and Hynes, 
baseball delegates from Bell Island, 
reached the city this.afternoon to at
tend a meeting to be held at 4 o’clock 
at which they will arrange the dates 
for the series of ,inter-towu games.

The C. C. C. Reserves will 
meet to-morrow (Sunday ) 
morning at 11 o’clock.—H

POLICE COURT.—A guide of Gam- 
bo, charged with being drunk. ' - = 
let go. Two boys, aged H a,ul ‘ ’ 
were charged with stowing f'a-' ‘
the s.s. Stephano. One oi tin.' ■ 
was let go on depositing the p- 
rnoney. the other was held °'e •

The Annual Meeting of the 
Old St. Bonaventure’s Football 
Club will be held in the College 
on Sunday next, the l<th ”t\" 
at noon. A full attendant 
requested.—maylG.li

BEATRICE CO MSG. -JJe xorth 
Beatrice, which recenl1-' ** of' coal. 
Sydney for here with a cargo' °t0 jCe 
and was forced to return. S agajn 
conditions, sailed from et
this morning, and is expected.”,®, 
along without any sen°m
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Field Perils. ■ l- .-.rsi. i- » '■■■ ‘r One
Log Of Wood.THE AGILITY

and prodigious leaping powers -of the 
Kangaroo are famed all the world over. 
Its agility, however, is excelled by the ease 

and quickness with which
■V and hopes that an

j Pfri 1» fairly buzz around it through 
the year. I think it strange that 
farmers raise the goodly crops they

four Feet Square; Twenty-four Feet 
Long.—Tuns African Mahogany, 
Though, and Price Was Not Consid
ered Out of the Way.
Eight thousand dollars seems a big 

price to pay for a log of wood even 
though It is a mahogany log four feet 
square and twenty-four feet long. 
That doesn’t tnalte it such a whopper 
among logs anyway. Many larger

JUST ARRIVED, NOW ON SALE—LARGE SHIPMENT OF PRIME 
FED B8EF by s.s. Mongolian; Prices keenest in Town.

Finest Cooked and Dressed Tripe, 20c. lb.—a,real treat, try it.
Beef, Pork, Oxford and Cambridge Sausages ................... IS, 20, 22

Ti*y our famous Bologna Sausage.
Black Puddings and Potted Head

s, Ntia

expels dirt from the clothes in the wash
Sunlight Soap en- vx
joys well-earned and Jjk

u’ world-wide distinc- 
tion as a boap oi the 
first quality. . Its 
reputation is main- 
rained by the £ i ooo

10c. lb.i do, for they are scrapping all their 
days against a deadly crew. To plant 1 
and till will not suffice; the men must 

j strain their frames, to kill the bugs j 
and worms and mice, and pest» with 
Latin names. The cut worms cut, the 
ciunchbugs chinch, tho weevil weaves 
its ill. and other pest* come up and 
pinch the corn and eat their fi|l. And 
then the reinworks go on strike, and 

l gloom the world enshrouds, and up 
| and down the burning pike the dust is !

! blown in clouds. And if our prayers

ST. JOHN’S MEAT COMPANY.

tB^ Branches : Water Street East, Water Street West, Military Road.
’Phone 800. ’Phone 800a. ’Phone 98.

are of avail, and rain comes in the'
night, it often brings a grist of hail 

! tiiht riddles all in sight. And still the 
farmers raise their crops, and nail 

.! the shining punk; none but the kicker 
stands and yawps, and what he says 
is bunk. If all the men brooded o’er 
thefr woes, and looked ahead for gri?f, 
that gent would starve who gaily 
goes to thresh the golden sheaf.

WHY NOT TRY IT.

ivorced Life
y Bit? Helen HesorvC Fuearie

plivering 
and by. 

put we’ll 
you are 
the sus- 

bder.

... .■■■—■ ■ ■*"»!<
Sciatica Vanishes Instantly This week we offer an entrancing line of

CHILDREN’SMarian’s Views on Matrimony li Hemline is Used,
la theend Marian decided to part 
ith her engagement ring rather than 
il to accept Ann Stewart’s invita- 
g to visit her at her studio. Marian 
hi nurnosely avoided her locâl

SUk and -Pique BATS and BONNETS,CAN YOU BEAT THIS CASE?
No ordinary liniment will even .-e 

lieve Sciatica. Nothing but the most; 
powerful kind of a remedy can pene
trate through the tisuea and finally 
reach the Sciatic Nerve. You can al
ways depend on the old-time “Nervi- 
line.” Nothing made tfFday is as good 
for Sciatica as Nerviline was when ] 
first produced, about forty years ago. 
All this time the same old “Nerviline”.. 
has been curing Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Rheumatism, and is considered to be 
without an equal in relieving pain or 
soreness anywhere. “ ‘Nerviline’ 
couldn’t be made stronger or better," 
writes James E. Edwards. “The way 
it cures Sciatica is to me simply a 
miracle. For years I suffered fright-

h, 1914
ter St. White EmbroidTd Dresses & Pinafores,re in re- 
y Roast- 
claim for 
:k to the 
meat. I 

baking 
to be a

Colored Linen OVERALLS
iworth St. Such a Gplden Opportunity to buy of Real 

Genuine Worth and Quality, 'at BARGAIN PRICES, 
should not be missed x ~ V

lender. makes these episodes gloomy 
iai depressing events, of life. Marian 
mnk front the task, but set out 
OB 1er mission courageously. ■ She 
hi gone to a similar destination once 
si could do so again, thankful that 
sle had something of value to carry 
Hither.
The loan shark bent his hooked 
hk over the glittering stone, and 
jeted at its flashing facets through 

|finicrosco])e.
f “Vat you vaut for it!” he demanded 
Sickly after a moment.

Marian knew that Frank had paid 
I2M for it. After a swift mental cal- 
talation. she replied, questioningly: 

“One hundred a;id fifty dollars."
The money-lender threw up his 

lands in dismay. "I couldn’t do it,” 
ke answered, shoving the ring back 
across the counter toward his visitor. 
“I couldn't get half that for it. Times 
is bad. Beoble ain’t buying diamonds 
dtse days like dey used to. I ain't 
5»t one call for a stone in a veek- 
Hl give you foity dollars-for it.”

Vith a wave of disgust, Marian 
seked the ring, and left the place, 
forty dollars! The- fellow's offer was 
18 insult. She proceeded up the 
l!r,Tt. the same thoroughfare with 

diluted Rialto flavor which she 
™ Passed through heretofore, and 
looked light end left for the sign of 
'he three gilt spheres that denoted the 
feco of the money-lenders. She 
teed in front of one place, its dis- 
pla? windows gleaming enticingly 
*!th precious stones, each represent- 
,8f. she reflected, a tragedy of life not 
Mike her own—v.-hn fr.nlH t-U 1

it for 
have in 
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Long Distance
Runner Broken.

Weary of haggling with the Hum but no giant logs like the $8,000 Af- 
shark she finally accepted his pit- lean one. Cuban mahogany as a rule 

. . ... is a tall and spindling tree. It grows
tance ot an «lier. singly here and there, jumping up

At last, weary of haggling further, out o£ the iower tangle of the tropical 
she resolved to part with her engage- jungje. The natives cut the trees, 
ment token. In exchange she reeeiv- sf|Uave the logs roughly with tliep'
ed $48. It was the best bargain she 3Xeg haul them out of the forest.
was capable of driving. The money ------------------ ——;—
in offensive-looking bills, was peeled We know who he Will buy it for?
off a greasy roll bv a pair of caress- _But who will he buy it from? Hun-

. , , , , ' hpr dreds of Engagements and Weddings a.<ing claws of hands, and she made her are sealed ye8$ly in Newfoundland „ ,
escape, glad at any cost to obtain Trapnell’s Solid Gold Rings, j “
funds and flee from the atmosphere Hundreds of friendships And tokens j t)f 

th„ ,nnn ,,„nkc of affection to sweetheart, wife, moth- r.bl
°‘ 1 e “ ... , = flpw in er, sister and friend are embodied in tict

Departing, a prettiei. vision flew _ , iasting embrace with Trapnell’s
to her mind—that of a gentle, quiet Rings, the popularity of which is bas- l7\ 
artist’s studio, tucked away among ed upon tBtiir quality, finish and vari- 3111
thP niTodes of a snowy village. Like ety and beauty of design Rings for pic the abodes or a s"cwy B men, women, baby and miss for every 3ti]
a pleasant haven it called to her. i*ne qçcag|on 0em Rings. Chased Rings, .

BIDELL.

iction.

has just arrived, all this Season’s 
Models. We have Folding and Stationary Go- 
carts, Folding Runabouts, Pullman Sleepers, Eng
lish Carriages on Cee Spring, etc- All are roomy 
and comfortable, and some models are built to
seat two.

The Carriages are splendidly made and uphold 
stered, they come in Wood, Wood with Cane Panels 
and Roll. All cane, varnished, in various finishes. 
Have removable and reversible hoods of Leather 
and Cane, with detachable side 
curtains, and are upholstered Lop,
in Leather, Corduroy, etc. IgfiiB

KIRBY.

An Interesting Fight.
m and fine 
to-day, with 

35 to Ex S.S. “ Florizel,”
New Cabbage. 

Canadian Cheese. 
Fresh Supply Lowney’s 

Confectionery.
Fancy California Oranges. 

Ex s.s. Mongolian: 
Valencia Oranges. 

Fancy Messina Lemons.

Something to 
Brace up Your 
Energies

and give new life is a cup
of ‘HOMESTEAD” TEA.

(From the Westminster Gazette.)
In the Canadian Parliament the 

Opposition is to submit- an amend
ment to the Budget defining the fis
cal policy of the Liberal Party in 
Canada. The present aim is to bring 
abo.ut a working arrangement be
tween the low- tariff element in the 
older provinces and the wheat grow
ers in the West, who are generally 
for the dropping of all duties. The 
Times correspondent tells#us what he 
thinks will be the- fiscal programme 
ct the next election. The Liberal 
platform will be:

(1) Free trade with the United 
States in all food and animal pro
ducts.

(2) Lower duties on manufactures.
(3) An Increase of the British pre

ference.
(1) Moderate protection, alike fbr

Agriculture apd manufactures.
(2) Lower duties for British goods 

only on the basis of mutual prefer
ences.

A light along these lines, would un
questionably be of the greatest inter
est.

from

erves will 
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(From Tit-Bits.)
Blanc sat disconsolately in the 

smoking room while all- the other 
guests at a ball were tangoing like 
mad. < :

“Why, Blanc, what are you doing 
here? Why aren't you out on the 
floor tangoing, man?” hie host asked. 

“I don't tango," Blanc answered. 
“You don't tango? Incredible!

How on earth is it that you don’t tan-

HAKTLEY’S JAMS, vto: 
Black Currant, 

Raspberry,
Strawberry, etc. 

Irish Botter, 1 lb. blocks 
Denny’s Boneless Bacon-

s something that is dis- 
mctly good and beneficial 
° health. As a beverage

1 *s rich, delicious and
creamy.

Price from
hOMESTEAD TEA, 40c. lb

“Well,” Blanc said sadly, id nue
to tango, and I would tango, only tho 
music puts.me out and the girls gets 
in my way."

California Lima Beans.
iresh Herring.

^or 5 lb. parcels 10 per
cent, discount.

FOR SALE—Bahy Chicks, R. 
I. Red; also Hatching Eggs, R. 
Î. Red, White Wyandotte, Black

5,eod,lm
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KNOWUNG’S Grocery Departments
EAST, WEST & CENTRAL.

We have received by S.S. Mongolian
100 kegs BREAD SODA (refined and recrystal

lized bicarb soda).
100 sacks PAUL’S BEST FLOUR (the finest 

bread and pastry flour milled).
20 cases ORANGES. 20 sacks ONIONS.

GET OUR PRICES.

GEORGE KNOWLING.

Wireless Fog Guns.

Evening Telegram. $150,000 Claim
° Against Nfld.

W, J. HERDER,-----Proprietor
W. F. LLOYD,.............. Editor

The Cmfe Navigation Trust are re- 
1 cponsible for an interesting and nov- ! 
ol experiment for testing the possi
bility of; wireless fog guns for the | 
guidance pf navigators in foggy wea- 

1 ther. The test, it is believed, is the 
] first of its kind, and so far the-results } 
i have been satisfactory. The idea is 
. to produce a fog signal which will of- 
: fer a better guide to mariners than 
the usual fog bells or horns.

At Roseneath Patch, on the Clyde, 
where a new beacon has been mount- j 

j ed. one of the experimental guns has 
been placed. The gun is charged 
with gas. and at Gourock Pier, about 
two miles, distant, the wireless ap
paratus has been installed. The gun 
is fired by- means of this apparatus, j 
and so far the test appears to have 
been satisfactory. Extended experi- ! 
ments, however, are still to be carried 1 
out, and should they prove success- ; 
ful it is probable that the fog-gun : 
system may be extended to dangerous 
rocks in exposed parts where the 

! wireless system would remove diili- 
1 cutties, which have -hitherto been in- 
I surmountable.

Bread Cake
AND

Pastry
JOHN R AYRE.
French Fisher

men Picked Up.

SATURDAY, May 16, 1914,

Why Did The 
Premier Court Failure ?

The Premier, Sir Edward 
who was expected to; leave for home 
on the 25th, may not leave England 
before June 1st. He is returning by ; 
the s.s. Digby. It will be remember- : 
ed that his mission was a financial 
one. Last session a railway loan bill 
was passed by the legislature to 
raise money to pay for the completion 
of the branch lines already contract
ed for. The bonds all told contained 
a promise to pay £400,000 sterling 
at thé end of 40 years, and in the j 
meantime to pay £14.000 sterling a j 
year interest. Sir Edward Morris had 
to find out whether he could sell the 
bonds and how much he could get for ; 
them. We have heard no news which j 
tells of his success. For some three 
weeks it has generally been under- ; 
stood that he abandoned, the efforts 
and raised a temporary loan, which 
is to be repaid next year. The am
ount mentioned generally is a million, 
although some reports have it that 
the amount is $250,000 and others put 
it at £250,000 sterling. Probably the 
latter is the correct amount. When 
Sir Edward left, few persons, if any, 
expected him to succeed in floating 
the bonds which the Legislature vot
ed. Both in the Legislature and in

The Newfoundland Premier, Sir 
Edward Morris, before his departure 
for England was In conference at 
Washington, D.C., with the Bitish 
Ambassador dnd the special repre
sentative from the Foreign Office in 
London relative to the claims arising 
out of the fisheries dispute with 
United States. Some of these are 

Morris, I claims against Canada for alleged il
legal seizure of United States fishing 
vessels. These cases are being heard 
at Ottawa, where arbitration is in 
progress. The claims against New
foundland amount to $150,000, which 
will be investigated* while the Pre
mier is in England.—New York Ship
ping Gazette.

Try Again.

St. Pierre. Miquelon, May 12.—The 
captain and 31 seamen of the French 
fishing schooner St. Solens were 
brought here to-day on the schooner 
Maria which sâved them from their 
sinking vessel, a week after it had 
been in collision with an iceberg.

The St. Solens crashed into the 
berg on the cast grand banks on April 
28. The men pumped continually un
til May 5. when they were sighted by 
the Maria, bound here from St. Ma- 
loud.

Professor Welter's 
New Treatmeat.

You have, It may he, used oint 
ments, pastes, lotions for Eczema till 
you begin to get tired of trying 
things. Well, but you should remem
ber that science is advancing all the 

the time, and that what was not possible j
yesterday can be accomplished to-day. „ ~—~~
If you neglect to try Zylex—the new- ■ Pror; Arnold Netter made an 
est and best thing that science has yet ! >,01t,?nt statement recently at the 
to offer for the relief and cure of ! Academy of Medicine, Paris, regard-
Eczema and other annovine and dis- inB a new cure for Bl,lnal Paralysis.

i The cure, which Prof. Netter had
Lant nnnnrt^J Tt m,,v «Ought since 1910. consists of an ill- 

ing a great opportunity. ItJ may be jection of serum collected from the
spinal marrow of a sufferer from a

im-

The Best Results Afterwards.
Beverly Seed Co.

Fencing Wire, 

Ploughs,
BRIGGS’

Seeds.
2c. Package.

Vegetables.
Etc.

Famous
5c. package.
VEGETABLES &

FLOWERS. //

Garden
Tools.

r#»
Garden 
Ho se.

Reids’ Boats.

that it will cure you. 
some very bad cases, 
box. Zylex Soap. 25c. 

apr23,eod.tf

It has cured 
Price 50c. 

a cake..

IT

Neatly Countered.

j The Àrgyle left Placentia at 5.35 
P.m. yesterday on the Merasheen 
route.

, The Bruce is now on the way from i North Sydney to this port direct, and i upon arrival will enter the dry dock 
: for general repairs.

The Clyde arrived at Fogo at 4.45 
: p.m. yesterday.

The Dundee left Musgrave at 3.55 
p.m. yesterday.

The Ethie left Bay de Verde at 9 
| a.m. to-day.

The Glencoe left Harbor Breton at 
10.30 a.m. tc-dav, coming east.

The Kyle left North Sydney at 4 
a.m. to-day. on the Bruce route.

The Lintrose inspection ’ finishes 
to-day, and she sails from North Syd
ney for Port aux Basques to-night.

Clarence Harrow, when a very 
young man, just starting out to prac- 

i tice law, was once retained by a mer
chant to defend hint in a suit for dam
ages brought by an employe. Unfor
tunately for Mr. Darrow, his client 
completely lost his head under cross- 
examination, furnishing evidence so 
vastly favourable to the prosecution 
as to result in heavy damages being 
awarded.

The merchant, however, was highly 
indignant with his lawyer for having 
lost the case, and allowed but a very 

, short while to claspe before he ac
quainted him of his feelings about it.

"If 1 had a son born an idiot," he 
blustered, “I’d make -him a lawyer."

"Your father seems to have been 
of another opinion," calmly rejoined 

! Mr. Darrow.

similar disease. Apparently the mi
crobes coming from the first sufferer 
kill those inhabiting the second. Pro
fessor Netter illustrated his theory by 
the case of a man. aged 34. who had 
been reduced in six months to utter 
helplessness by paralysis. He was 
cured entirely in a few weeks by the 
new treatment.

Forming a Jury.

$30 In Cash.
the columns of The Evening Telegram L |10 wlu be. forwarded to the per- 
we Pointed out to the Government; g(m 8ending ug the large8t number of 
that an attempt was being made to do wor(j8 obtained from the words 
something that no colonial govern- “Stafford’s Liniment.” 
ment had succeeded in doing for the 2. $10 for the largest number obtain- 
past two years, viz., float an issue of ^ from toe words “Stafford’s Pre-
Three and a half per cent, bonds. 3. $10 largest number ob-

to the stringency of ; tained from toe words “Stafford’s

S.S. SHENANDOAH REP0RTED.-
The s.s. Shenandoah was 200 miles 
east of St. John's at 2 p.m. to-day, due 
to arrive at noon to-mdrrow.

Many years ago, when Western 
Ohio was but sparsely settled, it was 
a work of no small difficulty to get 
a jury together, especially as the in- 
liabtsnts were notoriously disinclined 
:o the pleasures of litigation.

The cctirt had been forced to ad
journ many times from day to day, 
because the sheriff as often cam a 
In and reported an incomplete panel. 
Finally things came to a crisis. The 
judge fixed a day beyond which no 
further forbearance could be exercis
ed; and when that day arrived the 
enthusiastic sheriff rushed into toe 
court-room and exclaimed!

"It’s all right, your honor. We’ll 
have tlie jury by twelve o'clock. I’ve 
got eleven of them locked up in a 
barn, and we arq chasing the twelfth 
with dogs.”

This is owing to the stringency 
money in the market. To illustrate 
the recent position we will quote from 
recent issues. Here they are: 
"British Columbia 4% at 99; New 
Zealand Government ■ 4 p.c. at 100%; 
Nova Scotia 4% at 99; South Africa 
4 p.c. at 98%; Tasmanian Govern
ment 4 p.c. at 99 p.c.” If these Gov
ernments found it necessary to float 
bonds at these rates and prices, was 
it to be .expected that Newfoundland 
could succeed with a Three and a 
half per cent, issue? XVhy then did „ 
Sir Edward Morris go to London to 
court failure? The temporary loan 
will only accentuate our difficulties, 
because the financial situation will 
have to be met within the year.

tained
Phoratone Cough Cure.”

You will have a chance to win theXou win nay© a, cmance 10 win Lut* « « • ms • • ■ *1
Sow -ou Iollow out coadlUoD6 ul John s Municipal Council.

Conditions i—All answers must be 
accompanied by either of the follow
ing:—

1. The outside green wrapper ob
tained from a bottle of Stafford’s 
Liniment

2. The words “Trial size” cut from 
toe yellow cardboard box of

Minard's Liniment Co., Limited.
Dear Sirs.-^Your MINARD’S LINI- 

XIENT is our remedy for sore throat, 
colds and all ordinary aiilnients.

It never fails to relieve and cure ; 
promptly.

CHARLES WHOOTEN. 
Port Mulgrave.

Clean Up Week! Here and Ehere.

Home Makes Trial Trip
to-day on a trial trip, 

will likely proceed up’the shore

The S.S. Home sailed from toe dock 
pier at 2 p.m 
and
ac far as Bay Bulls. A new pump 
has recently been installed, and Supt. 
Harvey goes in the ship to test the 
working of this new steam pump 
which operates the circulating, air, 
feed, and bilge pumps. The ship is 
now ready to"take up her regular ser
vice on Notre Dame Bay, in conjunc
tion with toe S.S. Clyde, and will 
await a report from toe latter ship 
concerning the ice conditions before 
proceeding to Lewisporte, the ter
minal point of the north side route.

Bowrings’ Ships.
The Prospero, which was icebound '■ 

for three days at Seldom-Come-By, ; 
got clear yesterday. She left More- j. 
ton's Harbor at 9 o’clock this morn
ing going noijh.

The Portia left Harbor Breton early 
this morning going west.

A meeting of the Star Ath
letic Club will be held to-morrow 
(Sunday) immediately after last 
Mass.—mayl6,li

Stafford’s Prescription “A.”
3. The word Phoratone from the 

white cardboard box of Staf
ford’s Phoratone Cough Cure.

Either of these three things will do, 
so as to make your guess a bone fide 
one.

If you are not able to obtain either 
of these three preparation* in your 
district, you can forward us (together 
with your answer) one of the follow
ing amounts:—

20 cento for Stafford's Liniment
30 cents for Stafford’s Prescription

“A.”
30 cents for Stafford’s Phoratone 

Cough Cure.
If* you want to try to win the 3 

prizes you mint purchase the 8 pre
parations.

On receipt of same we will forward 
the preparations you require by par
cel poet and your answer will be kept 
until toe 30to day of July (1914) when 
we will publish the names of the win- 

: ners.
In the event of two or more persons 

sending in the same number of words 
(and those being the highest ones) 
the one that we receive the first will 
win the prize.

The names of the Judges of this 
competition will be published at the 
same time as we publish the names of 

. toe winners.
SPECIAL NOTICE__We are con-

; stantly receiving a numerous quantity 
o', our Liniment circulars for the 
above competition, these do not ctginf. 
It is toe outside green wrapper tout 
you must send us and not the inside 

S circular.
Address all communications to 

DR. F. STAFFORD A SON, 
apl21,tf St John’s, Nfld-

The Municipal Council have decided 
that this'year there shall be a Clean
up week for the purpose of a general j 
Cleaning of the Town. The week will 
begin on Sunday, May 24tti, and the ; 
following programme has been adopt
ed, viz:-—

SUNDAY—Church Day__Start the
week right.

MONDAY—Fire Prevention Day. —
Clean up indoors. Start in attic and j 
finish in cellar.

EXPRESS DUE.—The incoming ex
press is due in the city at 1 a.m. to
morrow.

Convincing to Ladies !
THIS OVEN TEST.

A

A

11

So that you may use less flour, we 
do what a home cook would do if she 
were in our place.

From every shipment of wheat de
livered at our mills we take a ten. 
pound sample. We grind this into 
flour. Bread is baked from the flour.

We find that some samples make 
more bread and better bread than 
others. So we keep the shipment from 
which the more and better bread 
comes, The others we sell.

You save money by using FLOUR 
that bears this name. And you get 
better bread.

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LTD.

Sold by

Wholesale and Reta"’.

J

HERE IT IS. WHAT? — 
The Annual “At Home” of the 
C. C. C. Reserves, Empire Night, 
Monday, May 25th, in the Brit
ish Hall. Tickets now on sale. 
Latest music by the C. C. C. 
Band.—may!6,3i

KYLE’S PASSENGERS—The Kyle 
Put all rubbish into arrived at Port aux Basques at 12.15.

FOGOTA.—The s.s. Fogota sails for 
the northward 'at 6 p.m. to-day.

hasSAGONA. — The Sagona has not 
been reported since leaving LaScie on 
Thursday.

GEORGE KNOWLING
has a Targe shipment of

NITRATE SODA
(the genuine article)

to arrive shortly. Do not buy before getting
his Special Low Price for same.

CEORCE K/VOWUNC.

— r-rj’’ — :. .. t. ■. . I ■■■■■. ■ ; ■ ■==

barrels ready to be carried away.
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY—Back 

Yard Day.—Gather up all rubbish, old 
papers, empty cans, all ashes in your 
back yard and put into barrels. White
wash yards and cellars.

THURSDAY—Paint Day.-Call your 
painter in and look your property over 
and see what painting is necessary to 
make things span new.

FRIDAY—Fly Day.—Clean garbage 
cans, etc.( put disinfection on stag
nant waters and get rid of flies.

SATURDAY—Children’» Day,—Ask 
the children to pick up papers in va
cant lands and around parks and play
grounds. Reward toe children that ; 
have helped with a few cents and 
some candf. !

In this movement, the Council re- j 
quests the hearty co-operation of the 
citizens. Merchants and other owners , 
of horses and carts are requested to 
lend their assistance by offering their 
horses and carts during the week, and 
toe Council will welcome any volun
teers who desire to assist the move
ment.

It is desired that the citizens should 
have all back yards cleaned and the 
materials piled conveniently so that 
they can be taken away without any 
difficulty.

By order,
JNO. L. SLATTERY, 

may 16,21,s,tu Seeretary-Treasurer.

p.m. to-day with the following first 
class passengers:—C. J. Burebel 1, A. 
S. Osborne, J. Kerskiue, J. B. O’Reilly, 
Rev. George Lansey, G. Mclnnis, J. 
Lynch, Miss B. M. Hunt, J. Collins 
and J. Pike. The express left Port 
aux Basques at 1,30 p.m.

Convido Port Wine
Its Perfec
tion wins it 
worlcUwide 
friendship. 
Best since 
1670.

D. O.
4ole Agem 

To

ROBLIN,
Canada,

JOHN .TAi : }N,
St. John’s. 

Resident AVent.
k VARftI.il Ç»L^Gpowto

The Crescent Picture Palace.
The House of Features—Friday & Saturday.

FOR OLD LOVE’S SAKE—A Victor emotional drama, featuring Frifzi 
Brunette and Glen White.

MISS FAIRWEATHER OUT WEST—A frontier comedy.
AN INDIAN ELOPEMENT—An Indian romance.
THE STINGER STUNG—A joker comedy with Max Asher and Louise 

Fazenda.
MR. SYDNEY ERNSHAW, Lyric Baritone, sings a novelty song, “While 

they were dancing around.” _
On Monday, a Great 2 Reel Bison Feature—THE STRUGGLE.

BORN.

This morning, 16th inst.. a daugh
ter to Mr. and Mrs. J. J. O’Grady, 

j On the 15th inst., a son to Dr. and 
• Mrs. Richards, Bay Roberts.

J. J. ST. JOHN.
%

ENGLISH GREEN PEAS (Best).......................................... ,7c. lb.
VALENCIA ORANGES.

LIBBY’S PORK & BEANS—2’s................................. . 10c. tin
ROYAL PALACE BAKING POWDER, 1 lb. tins..................20c.

PURITY MILK, NAVEL ORANGES.
CLEANED CURRANTS.................. . ;. ........... . 7c. lb.

HOMESTEAD MILK, NUGGET SHOE POLISH. 
MACHINE OIL ............................ .. ............... .. ..7c. bottle
“ECLIPSE" is the name of our 40c. TEA, which makes every

body wonder.
SLOAN’S LINIMENT is relieving pains and making cures every

day, 25c. bottle.

J. J, ST. JOHN.
Duckworth St. and LeMarctiant Road.

J)

CARD!
J. EDWARDS,

Ladies’ TAILOR and 
FURRIfcR,

ZPSpring dale Street.

DIED.

ap8,3m,w,f,m St John’s.

Suddenly, on Thursday, the 14th, 
at Glen Ridge, New Jersey, in the 36th 
year of her age, Margaret Louise, wife 
of E. St. John Howley.—R. I. P.

This morning, after a short illness. 
Alexander Berchmans, youngest son 
of I. P. and Bride Callanan, aged 1 j 
year and 8 months. j

On Sunday Maÿ 10th, at Pouch 
Cove after a lingining illness Isabella j 

oved daughter of Maria and Wil- 
aged 31 years. —

Train Notes. j Wireless from Tritonia

Mi

The Trepassey train arrived in the 
city at S.30 p.m. yesterday.

The local from Carbonear and Pla
centia, reached the city at .10.50 p.m. 
yesterday.

The foreign express arrived in the 
city at 4 a.m. to-day.

| Thursday’s outgoing express left 
t CtapkenvHle at 8.50 a.m. to-dav. 
t • The local from Carbonear via Brig- 

us, arrived in toe city -*■
! to-day.

12.40 p.m.

A wireless message was received 
last night by Mr. Gerald Harvey, from 
the Donaldson Liner Tritonia, which i 
was reported leaking and in an un- ! 
safe condition. The message stated j 
that the S. S. Bellaventure, which was 
despatched to the assistance of the 
disabled ship, was fifteen miles off i 
from her (the Tritonia) and that she 

making slow progress as the ice ; 
very heavy, c~~

Cross and lackwells

are selling

Awfully
Cheap

at Baird's.
See Window.

J. C. BAIRD.

Flirozel fill
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time ^following 
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DETROIT, To-day.
Ten chemists were killed by an ex

plosion of acid and chemicals in the 
mixing room of the Mexican Crude 
Rubber Company.

-Men and Women,Boys 
rirls.
, shoe that gives ease
ur foot.
:kless and Flexible, 
high heels and narrow 
Just solid comfort- 
all. Made by the new 

3S. For young and old.

Wonderful Value inA ou can t afford to ignore this money-saving oppoytunit 
which is bright and clean, is now reduced to fourteen c 
clear these this week as follows:—
1 only NAVY COSTUME. Reg. price, $4.50 for 
1 only VIEUX ROSE COSTUME.. Reg. price, $4 50 for 
7 only BLACK & WHITE COSTUMES. Reg. price, $5 5 
1 only LIGHT NAVY COSTUME. Reg, price, $6.50 for 
1 only HARK NAVY COSTUME. Reg. price, $8.00 for
1 only TAN COSTUME. Reg. price. $9.00 for.............
1 only LIGHT NAVY COSTUME. Reg. price, $9 00 for 
1 only- TAN COSTUME (Sample). Worth $16.00 for

pi actically the same time, it is ap
parent that Parliament will be called 
upon, to consider the Amending Bill 
before the Royal assent has been giv
en to the main measure. Will the 
Government be brutal enough to tell 
the Nationalists that the Home Rule 
Bill will not be submitted for Royal 
assent until the Amending Bill is 
accepted. In this contingency they 
could not vote against the Govern
ment without endangering the whole 
Home Rule Bill.” At Westminster the 
Irish question is simmering pending 
the resumption of the consideration 
of the Bill next Wednesday when the 
iinancial resolutions will be discussed. 
The feeling of the Opposition has per
ceptibly hardened during this week. 
A fortnight ago there was a tendency 
to ask for peace at any price, where
as the Diehards now seem to be in the 
ascendent. While a short time ago a 
general election seemed very hazy, 
the possibility is now looming Up 
strongly in face of strong demands 
from the Opposition. Among Liberals 
the chief interest centres in the pro
visions of the Amending Bill, the be
lief being that they are willing to pro
vide for exclusion by county option. 
According to

Ladies
Dresses

HENDERSON’S Theatre Hill 54 SMART DRESSES. Original Price $1.50. Selling for
nHOOi. mayl3,2i,w,s

48 GOOD STYLES. Original Price $1.80. Selling for

60 EXTRA VALUE. Original Price $3.00. Selling for

6 p.c You have only to see this bunch to be convinced that what we do we
do well,

Finanical Efficiency,
Asquith’s pronounce- 
8th few details are giv

en with regard to the Post Office, 
Customs or Judiciary question. The 
time limit is now regarded as vital, i 
Most Liberals probably rely upon be
ing able to meet Unionists on this 
point. The spontaneous help afford
ed Ulster by Canada and other Over
seas Dominions is greatly appreciated. 
Carson received a check for $500 from 
the Montreal County Orange Lodge 
with a resolution of sympathy for his 
light and also a cable from Johannes
burg informing him that an Ulster ' 
Committee had just been formed 1 
there.

BISHOP, SONS&Co., LtdArc you getting your money’s worth!
Your money is worth six per cent, to you.. We are offering 

six per cent, debenture stock of (he Nova Scotia Steel Co., Ltd., 
to yieid 6)4 per cent

Tlu report of the directors (March 25th, 1914) states that 
the proiits for the year were $1,228,953.84, as compared with 
$1,000,609.33 for the previous year/

Investors are requested to write for full information concern
ing this stock.

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.
Halifax, Ottawa, Montreal, St John, Sherbrooke, Kingston, 

Sydney, Charlottetown, St John’s, Nfld., London, E.C.

See our Gent’s Eastern 
Window. BLACK DIAMOND LINE !

is flour, F. SMALLWOOD, PASSENGER RATES INCLUDING MEALS AND BERTHS TO AND FROM MONTREAL
AND INTERMEDIATE PORTS.

FIRST CLASS. I THIRD CLASS
One Way.

to or from St. John’s... .$30 to $35 
or from St. John’s..... .$30 to $3»

own to St. John’s.......... $15.00
own to St. John’s and
to Sydney.................................... $25.00
St. John’s..................... $12.00 $20.00

under two years of age,
n Montreal & St. John’s $5.00 ......

S. S. MORWENNA (Passenger & Freight) leaves St. John’s about May 18th.
S. S. CACOUNA (Freight only) leaves St. John’s about May 22nd.

limited,
Agents Black Diamond Line.

Id do if she St. John’s, Nfld., 
April 15, 1914.

To Manager,
St. John’s Gas Light Company. 

Dear Sir,—I have analyzed a sample 
of Sulphate of Ammonia made at your 
Works and I found 20.5 per cent of 
NITROGEN. Sulphates of Ammonia 
and Nitrate of Soda are the two prin- 

I cipal Nitrogen manures.
Pure Sulphate of Ammonia contains 

i 21.2 per cent of Nitrogen. Pure Ni-

h wheat de- 
Itake a ten. 
id this into 
>m the flour, 
mples make 
bread than 
pment from 
etter bread

The Home of Good Shoes One way
Montreal to or from St. John’s... .$15.00
Quebec to or from St. John’s..........$15.00
Charlottetown to St. John’s............ $8.00
Charlottetown to St. John’s and

return to Sydney................................
Sydney to St. John’s .. .................$6.00
Children under two years of age,

between Montreal and St. John’s $2.00

Return. 
$50 to $55 
$50 to $55C. A. C. BRUCE, Mgr., St. John’s,

$12.00
$10.00

Ç C
V vf

A Canada Life Endowment,
A NEW 

AND
TOTALLY

DIFFERENT

New Glasgow, N.S., 
February 26th, 1914.

J. 1. FLICK, ESQ.,
District Manager,

Canada Life Assurance Co.,
New Glasgow, N.S.

Dear Sir,—
I wish to state that I am well satisfied with the results which 

your Company have given me in connection With my Endowment 
Policy No. 47,775, which matures on the 17th of March.

I find that the returns give me over $424.00 more than I have 
paid in premiums, in addition to the protection that I have had 
during the Policy term. I consider this all the more satisfactory 
taking into account the fact that the dividends were applied as 
a Bonus every five year's. I, therefore, received a return beyond 
Bank interest, in addition to the protection.

Yours very truly,
JOSEPH STEWART.

ing FLOUR 
nd you get may9,6m

TALCUM
POWDER

Cape Report,
Not only softer, smoother, mo 
than any other, but d.stinnui 
“Tree Oriental Odor,” a frai 
table ill its subtlety and charm.

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day.

Wind W.S.W., light, weather dull, 
preceded by fog. The steamers Bon- 
aventure, Meigle and an unknown 
brigt. passed in yesterday evening. 
Several schooners are sighted also 
bound in. Bar. 29.3Ô; ther. 46.GIVES RETURN OF $424 OVER COST.In addition to Massa tta. nr carry a complet? 

•me of Laze'i's famous Specialties, including 
^ most exquisite Perfumes, delightful Toilet 
waters superb Creams* and Powders of tut- 
Questionable excellence.
ti «II Druggists, SL John’s, NfML New Hats,

New Mounts,
New Flowers,

New Frillings,

New Collars

Here and There.C. A. C. BRICE, Manager, St Job’s.
STAR OF THE SEA ASSOCI

ATION.—A Special Meeting of 
the Star of the Sea Association 
will be held on Sunday, at 2.30 
p.m. By order, WM. F. GRA
HAM, Sec. S.S.A.—may!5,2i

FROST WIRE
FEEING !Tig Fritzi

CHILDREN’STo arrive and in stock a shipment 
of Frost Steel Wire Gates, No. 9 Coil
ed Wire, Woven Wire Fencing, Poultry 
and Harden Fencing, the New Woven 
Lawn Fencing; also Angle Iron Fenc
ing and Gates, made in height 36, 42 
and 48 inches, also 15 to 20 inches 
high, suitable for cemetery plots.

1 am also a Certified Agent for the

BONAVENTURE BACK.—The s.s. 
Bonaventure reached port last night 
from North Sydney. Considerable ice 
was met on the Cape Breton coast 
but the ship got through without 
much difficulty. She brought, a cargo 
"of coal to A.-J. Hârvey & Co.

nd Louis:

Beatty Bros. B. T. Barn and Stable, 
Equipments. Farmers who intend re- j 
novating their cow stables and have ; 
them up-to-date will require the Bt., 

Stall and Mangers. Prices and 
Particulars furnished on request 

Address:
H. R. COOK,

Bocksley Farm, 
Outer Core Road. 
may2,20i,s,tu,th ,

An unusual showing, including

Twenty • Five Different Styles
At $1.00 each.

; Our Wholesale Prices cannot be beaten.

nd lackwell’s
'ay Office
King’s Bridge.

j W. CAMPBELL, LTD

Received by S.S. Digby 
on Saturday, and on

Show To-dayat

persons indebted to the above 
Company, are requested to make pay
ment at the Company's Office, New 
■over Street, which will be open this 

un,ü <> p.m. each day. After 
aturday next the book debts remain- 

unpaid will be handed to a col- 
ector to be dealt with.

St- Jot,n's, May 14th, 1914. j

J. W. CAMPBELL,
Liquidator, j

ROBERT TEMPLETONfe selling MAKING THE FARM PAY— 
Subscribe to Farmer’s Magazine 
and get reduction in a special 
trial offer just now. Particulars 
and orders taken by A. NORTH- 
FIELD, 12 Bell $t. Agent for 
tlie McLean’s Magazine.—ml5,8i®ayl4,3j

COLLEGIANS’ FOOTBALL.—The re 
will be a meeting of the Collegian 
football teaih this evening, to elect 
officers for the- coming season. En
thusiasm is very pronounced amongst 
the members of the team, and they 
will enter the league games this year 
with the same vim as of old and hope 
to win a leading place in the season’s 

: fixtures.

NOTICE
After four weeks from the date

“ reef application will be made to His 
-xceliency the Governor in Council 

f°i Letters Patent for new and use- 
11 itnprovements in cutting and con
ducting boots and shoes to be grant- 

j , Charles R. Thomson, of St.
us, Newfoundland, Boot and Shoe 

•Manufacturer.
St- John’s, Anril 2Kth 1Q14

Window.

BAIRD

Highly recaimneaded by leading Physicians In all Ceonirits

HAYWARD & Co.,
Watrr Street East l WOOD, Sec.-Treas.—may!5,2i 1* liniment LUMBER

MAN’S friend.

ai ÿiki

■mi
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While and Cream

We are Festering all our Stock ofNOW 75c. 
NOW 90c. 
NOW $1.00 
NOW $1.35 
NOW $1.50 
NOW $1.80 
NOW $1.90 
NOW $2.20 

NOW $2.20 
NOW $2.40 
NOW $2.90 

NOW $3.40

90c. per pair. 
$1.10 per pair. 
$1.20 per pair. 
$1.50 per pair. 
$1.80 per pair. 
$2.10 per pair. 
$2.20 per pair. 
$2.50 per pair. 
$2.60 per pair. 
$2.80 per pair. 
$3.30 per pair. 

$3.80 per pair

Note Margin For Prices
ompared with, what they were originally marked.

$3,90 per pair.
NOW $3.90 
NOW $4.40 
NOW $4*90 
NOW $6.20 

NOW $7.00

per pair
$5.00 per pair.
$5.50 per pair.
$7.00 per pair,

$8.00 peri pair,

*®^<ï<îCC8î5îJîîî}cciOîi;iK(îtiî;fi''.:“.ir;'j. ditional)............................
Western Star list as fol

lows : —
Balance from Marine Dis
aster Fund............. ....

! Anon..................................
■Ca p t. Samùel Shaw,
Sandy Point.....................
Capt. Bichard Hynes, Cod-

343 ilS roy.....................................
Holy Name Society, Ste-
phenville ...........................
J. D. Whitycombe, Deer
Lake..................................
Parish of Stephenville .. 
George Wheeler, French
man’s Cove.......................
Joseph and Mrs. Ford, 
Robinson’s........................

50 00 j Collected by Messrs. M. P. 
dibs and J* Barren:—

J. J. McLean .and Sons ..
John Barron........................
I’’. Callahan..........................
Mrs. Edward Fortune ....
John Rowe...........................
J J. Molloy.......................
P. Buckley..........................
Mrs. Byrne..........................
Mrs. Torphy.......................
If. Kent................................
Mrs. R. T. Freeman...........
John Evans.........................
P K. Howlett....................
T. Murphy...........................
Hen. M. P. Gibbs..............
Capt. D. Martin (Codroy) .. 
Firemen’s Protective Union 
W. Woodford, M.H.A. ......
(Employees of Gas Co.:)
John Ruggles.....................
W. J. Snow..........................
Ed. Snow..............................
Harry Stanks.......................
James Keefe........................
John Le Foss...................... .

i Chas. Mugford............ .
10 00 John Myers ............

P. Newton............................
(Employees of Bennett 

10 GO Brewing Co.:—
Benjamin Murphy .. .. ...
Rd. Byrne...........................
James Brennan .. ....

10 00 Peter Walsh........................
Patrick Kane..................
(Employees of Newfound-

4 86 land Knitting Mills, Ltd.)
Edward Ryan.......................

- nn Frank Walsh.......................
6 uu Wm. Ryan...........................

Russel Fiztpatrlck ............
5 00 John Anderson.....................

50 ! Bernard Cousens .................

Marine Disasters 
Fund.

1 65 Maud Steed .. .. ..
Maud Rowe ....................
Agnes Oake...................
Tina McKinnon.............
Matilda Jones.................

1 30 j Mary Wheeler........... . .
50 Lilian Taylor .. .... .

Mary Hickey........... ..
Hettie Anderson............
Winnie Taylor..............
May White.....................
Grace Foster...................
Elise Reardon..............
Annie Hannaford.......... .
Annie Duke....................

, Voilet Cooke..................
: Sarah Maley..................

Hilda Bishop...................
j Barbara Wheeler...........
| Maud Pender ..................
| Julia Shano..............
I Sandy Harvey.................

John Murphy.................
Ajmie Crawley..............
Winnie Hopkins.............
Richard Walsh..............
Andrew Lynch..............
Joseph Bemister ..
F. C. Smythe...............
E. D. Moore.............. ...
James O’Kerr...............
(Employees of Tannery) 
R.- Grimes .. ..
E. Ebsary.......................

; W. Murphy....................
-T. Clarke........................
A. Hurley......................
W. Burke ......................
W. Maddigan..................
W. Abbot........................
J. Sloan..........................
T. Henderson.................
A. Galgay.....................
J. Reddy.........................
E. Hayse...............,...
F. Vaughan...................
P. Leary.........................
J. Cunningham..............
M. Monohan ...................

■ T. Hhrlev......................
| M. O’Neill.....................

C. Dbwns.........................
G. Butler........................
R. Hibbs............... • .. .
C. Marshall...................
Wm. Murphy..................

ham. Allison Rowe, Wr. N. Ford, J. F. 
Richards. F. Anderson, C. H. Tran- 
fleld, R. B. Comerford, Wm. Bellamy. 

$7.00—Actir. Farnham.
$2.50—W. J. French, G. A. Young. 

$2.00—Eric Stentafovd, Robt. Hop
kins. Thosf Oates,. John Mallam, R. J. 
Hopkins, Wm. Legge, of Arthur; Wm. 
Rabbitts, James Legge, Jr.. Arthur 
Butt, C. Rendell. Henry Warren, S. 
Hobbs, Wallace Richards.

$1,00—M. Yetman, Wm. Maddigan, 
Wm. Rendell, Sweepstake, Edward 
Oates, M. O’Brien.
Church Lads Brigade .... 12 50
Sr. Mary’s Girls’ Guild .... 5 00
Miss Martin’s School Child

ren ..................................... 40
$4.00—W. T. Rowe, Sr.. Chas. R. 

Rendell.
$2.00.—George Rowe, John George, of 
Francis. C. G. Rendell, Talson Ren
dell, F. R. Farnham.

. $1.50—John S. Rowe.
$1.20—Arthur Legge.
$1.00—S. A. Earle, Samuel Rowe, 

William Rowe, of Noah, Joseph Rowe, 
of Nathaniel, Adam Williams, James 
Janes, James Rowe, of Thomas. E. J. 
Warren, Jonathan Rowe. Janies Rowe, 
of Johnathan. Robert George, B.C., 
Willis Harnom, Charles George. Noah 
George. Bertram George, Thomas Con
way, William E. George. Mrs. Gilbert 
Murphy, Arthur Murphy, Archibald 
Murphy. Henry Rowe, of Reuben, Wm. 
Rodgers, Zacariah Rodgers, Am
brose Sooley.

S6c.—Theodore George.
70c.—John Murphy.
60c.—Martin Rowe, Frederick Rowe, 

of Obadiah.
50c.—Mrs. Joseph Rowe, Sr., James 

Rowe, Sr., Thomas Rowe, of Thos., 
William Rowe, of Solomon. James 
Rowe, of Solomon, Archibald Rowe, 
oi Martin, Eliol Rowe, Abram Rowe, 
Noah House, Alex Rowe, of Solomon, 
Elisha Rowe. W. T. Rowe, of Elias, 
John Rowe, Sr., Frederick Rowe, of 
John T., Arch. Rowe, of Jos., Adam 
Rowe, Charles Rowe, of Adam, Moses 
Rowe, Alex Rowe, of Enoch, Thos. 
Rowe, of Peter, Herbert Janes, Jacob 
Bryant, Jonathan Sineyard, Jr., Thos.

Mav 16th. 1914.St. John’s, Fresh CreamR. J. & W Already acknowledged ...! 
.James Williamson and Son, 

Lancaster, England, per 
T. A. Macnab and Co.
(£50)............................

Crew of S. S. Empress of 
Ireland (entertainment in 
Chebucto Road School), 
Halifax, per Major Daven
port ....................................

Bernard P. Ay re, per Eric
S. Ay re....................:> .. .

Canadian Explosives, Ltd., 
Montreal, per Direct
Agencies, Ltd......................

Canadian Salt Company, 
Ltd., Windsor, Ont., per T.
A. Macnab and Co...........

Rev. Llewellyn Godden, for 
Salvage Parish (addi
tional) as follows:—
Flat Island........................
Squid Tickle....................

K< hlor Flour Mills Co., St. 
i.ouis, Mo., per Harvey
and Co., Ltd..................

Celeb L. O. L., Lamaline, 
per Luke R. Foote,, W.M. 

Girls’ Friendly Society, Ox
ford, England, per Lady
Norwood ( £5) ................

G. F. S.. St. John’s (addi
tional) .........................

Mis. Thomas O’Connell 
( widow of engineer on
Southern Cross) ............

Daughters of Victoria Lodge 
L. O. B. A.. Bay Roberts, 
per Mary Wilcox, R.S. ..

C, of E. Women’s Associa
tion, Salvage, per G. E.
Macdonald, Sec..................

C. of E. Sewing Circle, 
Samson (formerly Flat
Island) B. B............ v ....

"St. John’s Mutual Improve
ment Association, pér P:
H. Cowan, Treas.

Thomas Christy and Co., 
London, per Herbert
Janes ...........................

George X. Shears, Open 1
Hall, B. B.......................

Dell Snow, per Stirling and
Wylie........................... *

John Johnson, Northern Bay 
Rcy. J. T. Newnitm for 

Deer Harbour, T. B. (ad-

$166,860.35'

DAILY
10 00Securities RAW ant SCALD

Our Statistical Department has 
just completed a special report 
on Robin, Jones ' & Whitman, 
Ltd., which should be received 
by the investing public with con
sidérable more than usual in
terest in view of this Company s 
recent Common StOdk Dividend 
announcement.

25 0090 00

50 00

SONS & CO,, LTD
The Comma!» Stock Bonos Grocery Departmen

This Common Stock fs still1 
offered as a bonus with the Pre
ferred, on a basis of one-quart
er share of Common with each 
full share of Preferred. The 
preferred- is 6 p.c. Cumulative 
ànd sells for 85 p.c.. at which 
attractive price the yield is 7.07 
p.c.—to which should be added 
the dividend on the Common 
Stock.

50 0050 00 10 0020 00

German Sausage.
New York Sausage. 

Oxford Sausage in Tomato 
Sauce,

Curried Rabbit. 
Carried Fowl.

Wild Boar’s Head.
Scotch Haggis. 

Smoked Ox Tongue. 
Brisket Beef in Glass. 

Chicken A Tongue in Glass. 
Turkey A Tongue in Glass. 
Ham A Tongue in Glass.

Charles
25 00

John Burress,Strength of Both Stocks 10 0025 00

The remarkably strong posi
tion of both Preferred and Com
mon may be judged by examin
ing the summary of the, Com
pany's operations for the past 
four years, which is included in 
our report. This" • summary 
shows that the average //early 
net earnings, for this (ou r-year 
period represented almost six 
per cent, on the Common1 Stock.

This report would be a good 
thing to send for—TO-DAY. •

20 00 Fresh New York Turkeys. 
Fresh New York Chicken. 
Fresh New York Bucks. 

Fresh N. Y. Corned Beef.

50 00
25 00

1 lb. TINS SI FT.

Real Turtle Soup, 
Tomato Soup. 
Chicken Soup. 
Oxtail Soup. 

Vegetable Soup.

10 CO
W. Squires
Collected by

SOUNC
James Beck 

i Fletcher* Bèck

T.r.Mackintosfa5tft
tl url • EST’D 1873 ’ O

J. B. Butler : 
ISLAND. 20 00

Pin Money Pickles, 
Cambridge Pickles. 

Diploma Pickles.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

HEAD OFFICES 
Exchange Bunding - - Halifax 
Also at St John and Montreal

W. H. Beck................. ..... .
Thomas Barrington .. ...

; Laurie Benusqe ,, ............
Alex Eddy .. .......................
John G. Giles
K. S. Hollett.......................
Walter S, Beck .. .. ..
fî. W. Mitchell ...............
George Pasher .. .................
Albert Ë Stacey.................
Rev. G. B. Pickering .. ..
Chas. E. Brihston..............
Colin Beck, P.H..........
Alfred. Gosney..............
Emmanuel Brinston............
Albert Brinston.............. .
Samuel Beazely...................
A. Christian (Trinity) ....
Employees A. H. Murray i—

j E. Col ling wood ...................
.1. B. Butler..................

i J. T. Butler........................
Marie Wefct.........................
R. G. Silverlock..................
J. C. Neseworthy/...............

| R. Holland ...........................
H. Nose worthy . . .......... .
Alice M. Ppddell.................
Albert Guzwell............
Heart’s 'Content, as per sub

joined list.........................
Spout Cove & Perry’s Cove, 

as per subjoined, list ....

s. Mixed Candied 5; 
Peel.

1 lb. pkg:

Hors d'Oeuvres. 
Sardines in Oil. 

Sardines in Tomato. 
Anchovies in Oil. 

Pate de Fols Gras.

At a Bargain Î Rice Flour. 
Ground Rite. 

Semolina.John Holden . 
James Power 

: Hugh Kearney SCIENTIFIC DENTISTRY ! Crawford's Short Bread. 
Crawford's Out Cakes. 

Huntley £ Painter’s Biscuits, 
Henderson's Buseults. 
Bent's Water Biscuits. 

Oysterettes.

mmm

We have all the latest ap- 
liances for doing the bestOver one hundred of them. No two 

alike; and every one a bargain.
We are selling them from 66c. to 

$5.00 each, and yon will never again 
get a chance to buy the same clocks 
at these prices. They are Travellers' 
Samples, so come now, see them in 
our window, yon won't resist the 
temptation, to buy—they are so pretty 
and the prices are so low. If Time 
-is money—you get an awful lot of 
time for very little money here, and 
now.

200 Half Sacks 
P.E.L Blue Potatoes

\ ™ | Dental work, and experts in 
B.oo all our offices to do it At St 
J {*> John’s:—
§ g DR. J. W. SILLIKER, Spe

cialist for extracting teeth 
and on crown and bridge 
work.

DR. M. S. POWER, Special-

Table Apples. Oranges, 
Lcttnce, Parsley, Leeks, 

Grape Fruit, Lemons,

Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Celery, 
Pears, Cherries. 

Fuller's Chocolates.
Fuller’s Sweets. 

Abdulla Cigarettes. 
Abdulla Tobacco.

Irish Hams. t
Irish Bacon. * j 
Fidelity Hams.
Fidelity Bacon.
30 cases Valencia Oranges 
20 sacks Egyptian Onions. 

5 cases Lemons.

Rockfort’s Calf Meal. 
Molassine Meal for all ani 

mais.
200 bdls. No. 1 Hay. 
Hominy Feed. .
Corn Meal.
Corn.
Oats—Black & Mixed.
100 bags No. 1 Bran 

To arrive ex s.s. Mor- 
wenna.

542 SO

28 40 Amelia

$168,509.00 
R. WATSON,

Hon. Teasurer. ist at gold mlays, gold fift spqut cove and perry s cove.
in„a s ^ <»Upcted by Messrs. M. Kelloway
mgS. and E, Tru-kett—($28.40.) ;—

1LBEET PACK, Meehan! m* we,

May 16tb,

HEART’S CONTENT LIST
Collected by t'itteens’ Com-

ratttee, (1543.30.):-
$2&—M. A. Babbitts.

M. Hopkins, E. H. Hopkins, 
E. Mallam, S. S. Stentaford, Dk. A. 11. 
Anderson, J. A. Rowe, W. T. Stenta
ford, G. C. Bailey, John Ollerhead.

$&0fc^R. Tobin, W. C. Palmer. Wil
liam Mallam, (1 R. Rowe, W. Chafe, 
James J. Sinnott, J. Wilcox, Ernest 
Peach, G. Carbqrry, J. G. Wilcox, John 
Farnham, J. H. Trapnell, Gordon Wil
cox, B. G. Badcock. J. Roes, George 
Butt, A. Smith. A. R. Martin, C. Farn- 
hftm, H. Rendell, Wm. Moore, Evan 
Pugh, Jr., 6. S. Mallam, James Farn
ham, James Scotland, Marcus Faro-

- • ' - -A-_M , |

KS & Co., Ltd.
ley Trickett, Mrs. Alice Trickett, John 
W. Jrickett, Joseph Trickett, Mrs. Jos. 
Trickett, Mark Trickett Albert Trick-
Cti, George Trickett. William Trick
ett. Hedley Trickett, Elijah Trickett, 
Jr., Mrs. Elijah Trickett, Thomas 
Trickett, Sr.. Mrs. Thomas Trickett, 
Michael. Kelloway, Henry Trickett, Jr.

50c.—Edward Budden, Thomas J. 
Trickett, Miss Elsie Trickett, Graham 
Trickett, Miss Marjorie Trickett, Miss 
L. Mercer, Mrs. Albert Trickett, Ken- 
net Trickett, Tasker G. Trickett, Mrs. 
Michael Kelloway. William J. Kello
way, Mrs. Henry Trickett, Jr.. Mr*. S.

10 lm# Puri:tegest, BrifhM aid Best Beok, Sta-
tionery and Fancy Goods Store hi

Newfoundland.

English Chedi
tendant

Maritime Dental Parlors,
176 Water, Street 17|L 

Examination 1*re*

Florence

BROS. and or-
fchat Suit and Ove

thinking abwt.

& Monroe's.

■•■nnna

mMM

1 ACM

wmiammwmm mwetmwewwaiaee _______________’_________________

Curtain Nets. 1i 1
10c. per yard........... . ..NOW 9c.

12c per yard............ . NOW 10c.

1 14c. per yard........... .. ..NOW 10c.

- 16c. per yard........... .. ..NOW 12c.

17c. per yard........... .. ..NOW 13c. I

20c. per yard........... .. . .NOW 15c. 1

22c. per yard...........
.. ..NOW 18c. I

25c. per yard........... .. . NOW 20c.

30c. per yard...........
.. . .NOW 25c. I

33c. per yard...........
.. . NOW 28c. I

40c. per yard...........
.. . .NOW 35c. I

45c. per yard...........
.. ..NOW 38c. I

50c. per yard...........
.. ..NOW42c.

55c. per yard. ....
.. ..NOW 48c. I

60c. per yard. .. .. ..NOW 50c.

The Balance of a lot of Single Cur- 1

tains now 50c. each.
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NOW GOING ON A1

JACKMAN TBE TAILOR’S
COME TO THE STYLE SHOW OF

Boys’ and Youths’ Clothing that we have just received from the leading fashionable 
tailors of Great Britain. It will be a pleasure for you to see your little boy attired in 
clothing of the “JACKMAN” brand. This well known name in the clothing business 
of Newfoundland not only signifies style, fit and finish, but is a guarantee that you get 
the most satisfactory wearing garments that it is possible to secure.

We are showing in this advertisement just a few of the many styles that are to 
be seen at out store. This, year we have succeeded in reaching the highest standard of 
Readymade garments ever handled by this house. The few styles illustrated here 
may prove useful to you in making your selection.

CONWAY SUIT,

THE ARRAN SUIT,Neat dressy Tweeds & fancy 
collar to attach are the prevail
ing features in this little man’s
suit. There is also a Vest, as 
seen by this cut, that buttons at 
back. Fit boys 5 to 10 years.

Price $3.00 to $7.00.

SERGE CONWAY SUIT.
Double-breast, fine wool Serge, 

brass buttons and navy or sky 
collar. Looks the real thing. 
Fit boys 6 to 10 years.

NORFOLK SUIT,
BISLEY SUIT.

This is the style of suit that 
boys from 8 to 13 years wear. 
We get exceptionally strong ma
terials in this style of suit. They 
are made up in single and dou
ble-breast styles, with imita
tion Vest.

Price $2.00 to $10.00.

Light weight Tweeds and all 
wool Serges are the latest show
ing for the Arran Suit. Come 
and see them. We will be pleas
ed to show you all the different 
materials. Fit boys 5 to 10 yrs.

Price $3.50 to $7.00.

2-piece Suit (Coat and Pants), 
buttons up close at neck. The 
ideal Suit for summer wear. We 
have a splendid showing of this 
style. Patterns that are sure to 
please. Fit boys 8 to 13 years.

Price $2.00 to $9.00.

D. B. Kir,by stir.
If you are after the Suit that wears like iron 

you are right at home here. We could not de
scribe here the assortment of patterns that have 
come in this line. These Suits are in single and 
double-breast Coats, long roll lapels and two but
tons, which give it a decidedly classy appearance. 
Fit boys 10 to 17 years. Price $3.50 to $13.00.

Price $5.00 to $6.50,

RUSSIAN BLOUSE SUIT.

This is the style that gives your boy the latest Suit 
that you can possibly get in two pieces (Coat and 
Pants). Fancy front to match. Fit boys 3 to 8 years.

Price $3.00 to $6.00

'The Huron"
LION BRAND

THE RUGBY SUIT.
The Rugby Suit (single 

breast). Some class to this 
Suit. That’s what you will say 
when you see one on your boy. 
These Suits give splendid satis
faction in every way. There 
are Green, Brown and Grey pat
terns among this line, with as
sorted pin stripes, that adds to 
its appearance. Fit boys 10 to 
17 years.

Price $3.50 to $12.00.

THE SEYMOUR SUIT.
You like to see your little boy 

have the most stylish suit, and 
with style you want wear. This 
Suit is suitable for boys 3 to 8 
years. It is made with an open 
knee pants, and of Tweeds that 
will stand “wear and tear.” Fit 
boys 3 to 8 years

Price $2.00 to $7.50.

THE BREAMAR SUIT.
Made upon the same lines as 

the “Conway,” but does not but
ton at front. Shows Vest, and 
are made in best quality Scotch 
Tweeds;*fancy collars to match. 
Fit boys 6 to 10 years.

Price $3.50 to $5.50.

BOYS’ SPRING COATS.
The “Howe” Coat as shown here is the 

smartest little Coat for boys. It is nqt 
^orn below the knees. Made of best wool 
^er?e; brass buttons and fancy collar to 
®atch. Single or double-breasted styles. 
ht boys 3 to 7 years.

Price $4.75 each.

We alter Garments bought at our 
Store tree of charge.
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wiping his feet on him for a iSh'tfti&e; 
As a,-fair sized rhinoceros weighs up
wards- of jwo tons the human being 
\yhoto he tfises as a do.or-niaûis usually 
rEtined- by toe proche. ;f SpeCifef to Eve:

May Id
Hen. F. f). Monk. M.P. is deadanti eaiinot see very Well. TMs often 

enables his intende^ victim to step

aside with a low giggle while the in
furiated animal surges majestically on
and is unable to find the way back. 
This , trick is highly amusing, but as 
the natives of Africa have a very poor 
sense of humor they do not avail 
themselves of this sort of fun as often 
as does the American who drives his 
automobile across the track four in
ches in front Of an express train and 
then laughs at the engineer. The 
African native is painfully uneducated.

The rhinoceros cannot be taught to 
do pretty tricks like the elephant, be
ing too independent and hostile. He 
is the bully of his territory and noth
ing surprises and pains him so much 
as to be compelled to stop and fall 
dead while engaged in trying to run 
over a small white man armed with a 
large gun.

DETROIT, May Jo.
A tank exploded this morning in

the plant of the Mexican crude Rub
ber Company. Three men are dead, 
and ten missing, who may be buried 
in the debris.

All ingredients are printed
on the label.

. BELFAST, May 15.
Another Instance of the activity of 

Ulster volunteers in g-ttti running 
came to light a few days ago,'when 
the coifst guards and police were ex
ercising a vigilant outlook on the 
northeast coast, to prevent ^another 
raid. A number of autos were con
centrated at a certain point, deepen
ing the suspicions of the officials that 
a ship carrying contraband of war 
was expected. As a matter of fact 
this was a ruse designed td divert 
attention from a further distribution 
of gritis which was accomplished.

EW.dltlBTT CO ETD- 
TÔRONTO, ONT £ 

WfNNfcEG'MONTREAL

A careful
J!S 'and a glance
WndLditi°ns of mo
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lis of society wil 
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duct will have to 
and the only true • 
some of the Beatitud 
sermon begins, and 
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Christ said. Blesse 
spirit, for theirs Is 
Heaven.

The modern pervt 
are the rich in flesh 
Kingdom of Earth.

Christ said. Bless, 
for they shall iulter 

The modern preve: 
are the millionaires 
for they shall inher 

Bleased are they 
thirst after righto 
fur they shall be till 

But much of th 
says*. Blessed aie 
hunger and thirst b

Between the unshaven 
cheek of the sloven and the 
unctuous jowl of the much* 
barbered fop comes the 
clean, fresh face of the man 
who shaves himself with a
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LONDON. MUy 15.
Admitting that the low ministerial

ist majority yesterday,.had nothing to 
do with the conviction of the Liberal 
Party, the Morning Post regards the 
incident as showing that the Union
ists are trying with all their might 
to defeat the Government’s disas
trous measure wfiich it is trying to 
force on the country: "While there 
is life, there is Hope.’’ says the Post, 
urging English patriots to strain 
every nerve to arouse the country; it 
declares that Ulster must be given 
escape, without terms or conditions, 
from a Dublin parliament, short of 
which civil war is inevitable.

Tiz” Eases Tired, 
Swollen, Sere Feet

By RUTH CAMERON,
When 1 looked 

at a friénd in the 
mirror one day l 
was struck by 
the difference in 
the mirrored . im
age and the real best to you, your frletids 
faco. dostn’t look a bit like you; and the

"You don’t look one you threaten to tear up they insist 
is a perfect likeness.

So we never can know 'what our 
1 persons look like, and more than that

picture photograph if you wish, and 
see how they vary. And not only i:i 
expresion,—that is to be expected,— 
but m the lines and cast of your 
countenance. One makes you out 
fat, another thin ; the one that seems

declare

How “TIZ” does comfort tired, 
sweaty, calloused feet 

and corns.
“AM Beys. J|W
•HZ' is the 

tiubgP' ESAi
- at all the same 

in thc mirror 3s 
I J§§ you really do.

exclaimed. “You we never can know what our person- 
loOft much better alitte» are like to others.
In reality." Every man has three distinct per

il! return she examined my mirror- sonalities. First there is the person- 
I face. "Why, you’re different, too," ullty he himself thinks he possesses. 
iC said. . . v , Second, there is the personality
since then I’ve looked at many pco- others see; and this in turn is divld- 
o in many mirror’s end find that the ed into innumcablc personalities, for 
tme is true in practically every that same name stands for one por- 
iae. scnality to his wife, for another to
The majority look much better in his neighbour, for another to his 
ality. A few look less attractive, business associates, for another to hits 
id many simply look different. I enemies. Everyone who knows him 
ippose this is due to some flaw in on hearing his name gets a certain 
ie mirror. But it seems to be true mental picture according to his own 
' all of them. - particular knowledge of its owner.
And even if we could each have a Third, there is the personality as it 
;rfect mirror we would never see in actually is,—in other words, the man 

the face we turn to our friends, whom' the Infinite Knowledge sees.
re would only- see a specially com- And no man can know all these
seed mirror face. People who an- other personalities. Especially, is it 
tpectedly see themselves in a mir- impossible for him to know the pér
ir often fail to recognize themselves. . scnality his name calls up in the 
know one woman, a trifle near- minds of other men and Women. His 
glited I must admit, who dodged her- personality as it actually is lie may 
:lf for two or three minutes in a dc- perhaps get a glimpse of by self 
artment store mirror and finally was study and analysis, for his own mind 
[formed of her mistake and led away is acessible to him; but other men’s 
y a floor walker. 1 minds are not and so he must for-
It’s an interesting thought, isn’t it, ever be ignorait as to what bis par

iât we really never know just how sonallty looks like to others,
e look? We go through life pre- It’s a queer thought isn’t it? You
nting a ’certain- face to all about hr, and I and everyone walking about the 

ad never know just what that face world presenting a certain person
:• Thirilt of it! We who are most and a certain personality to all we
itimately concerned and interested in meet, and utterly incapable of know- 
s appearance never see It. ing what they see. We used to love to
What about pictures, says someone? read about enchantments arid spells 
icturea are worse than mirrors. One in the fairy tales. Could anf en- 
ieture says one thing and one an- chantment be stranger than this?

Safety Razor
Shaving with the GILLETTE is so quick and easy that there is 

no temptation to neglect it—and so smooth and comfortable that an 
after dressing of soothing lotions is not necessary.

The GILLETTE shave is the choice of clean-cut, self-reliant men 
the world over. The GILLETTE face is a winner.

Standard Gillette Sets cost $5.00 — Handy Pocket Editions $5.00 to $6.00— 
Luxurious Combination Sets from $6.50 up. At Drug, Jewelry & Hardware Stores.

Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, Ltd.
_ OFFICE AND FACTORY: l

The New Gillette Building, - Montreal

VERA CRUZ, May 1Ü..
Mexican troops at Pledad barracks 

l iii .Mexico City have revolted. Led 
by their major, the troops pronounced 
rgiiirist. Huerta In favor of Villa. Sov- 
ttnl of the officers In command, who 

1 refused to join were shot by the mu
tineers. Upon receipt of the news of 
the revolt, a detachment of GeneralPeople who are forced to stand on 

their feet all day know wttat sore, 
tender, sweaty, burning feet mean. 
They use “TIZ,” and “TIZ” cure’s 
their feet right up. It keeps feet in 
perfect condition. “TIZ" is the only 
remedy in the world that draws out 
all the poisonous exudatiofis which 
puff up the feet and cause tender, 
sore, tired, aching feet. It Instantly 
stops the pain in corns, callouses and 
bunions. It’s simply glorious. Ah! 
how comfortable your feet feel after 
using “TIZ.” You'll never limp or 
draw up your face in pain. Your 
shoes won’t tighten and hurt your 
feet.

Get a 25 cent box of “TIZ" now 
from any druggist, department or gen
eral store. Just think! a whole year’s 
foot comfort for only 25 cénts. 1

Spring Catches of
Burgee Fleet ARTHUR WALKER, 27 Charlton S reet (Off Springdale Street) 

GROCERIES and PRVtSIONS! REFRESHMENT SECTION !
The following is a statement show

ing the catch of fish by Burgeo ves
sels during the winter and spring op- 
-rations:—
Vessel . Master
Lucia G. Dicks
Lëlia J. Grey
Pretty Mary T. Gurney
Prlmavista W. Grey
Vandala G. Clam et
Gipsy Queen A. Hann 
Hazel .las. Grey
Gertrude L. .1. Bullen 
Gendor .1. Rose
Pelle of Burgeo J. Warren 
Maud W. Northcott
Gladys Jos. Dicks
\ctive T. Curley
Two Brothers J. Haymin
-Susanna A. Warren
Isabella G. Matthews
Margaret S. J. Rendell
Mabel M. Rose

At the City Hall Men Qtts, “British” Soft Drinks, 6 for 25c.
Largest variety Candy in vicinity.
Fruits and Nuts, Tobacco, Cigars & Cigarettes,

/ High-Class—Moderate Prices.
Fresh every day—McGuire’s Bread.

Kicli Milk, Pork Sausages, Cakes & Pies, etc.The weekly session of the City 
Council took place yesterday after
noon.

Mr. J. A. Clift wrote re Moore and 
Co "s land on Barnes Road. Council 
will examine the property.

The Secretary anc Councillor Coalt- 
cr were appointed to investigate Mrs. 
Burns land on South Side.

The Council were notified by Mr. (!. 
W. B. Ayre that he was installing 
water and sewerage in a house on 
William Street.

Mr. Burt's application for water (<> 
Battery Road wan left over for the 
incoming Commissioners to consid-

Football and Trouting Supplies, 
Balls, Marbles, etc. School Supplies, Stationery,

Daily Papers and Postage Stamp:
Highest Grade Postcards—Wholesale and Retail

Changeable Window Signs-Boost trade; only a Jnicnu, i.aces, i ..rscs,
few ]eft Combs, Wool, Mending Tissue, etc

Registry Office (free to servants). Fee to ladies, 50 cents 
Hire our help here and get satisfaction.

\'73zz/ <2

A Bronchial Cough, Perhaps Weak Throat 
Use “Catarrhozone”—Dead Sure Cure

W euder/uî Success -Reported ri 
Thousands of Bad Cases.

How many thousands are there who 
would, gladly pay any sum to be cured 
of bronchitis or catarrh. Many could 
be cured If they would just use com
mon sense in selecting their remedy.

Bronchitis of course is an inflamma
tion of the bronchial tubes which were 
made for the passage of air alone, anrl 
neither the moisture of an atomiser

nor (he liquM of a cough syrup can

inhale its soothing antiseptic vapor 
and relief is immediate.

Simple to use, delightful and pleas
ant—nothing compares with Catarrh- 
ozone which is the cure of the day for 
all bronchial and throat.troubles.

Mr. H. B. Mcljnughlan, the well- 
known representative of Parks and 
Blackwell, Toronto, says : *!I have used 
Çatàrrhozone for years and can hon
estly say it is the only remedy that
relieves me from a painful attack of

More Fires.Plans submitted by W. A. Clarke. 
G T. Phillips and F. Wr. Fitzpatrick 
were approved and plans submitted 
by Messrs. Jones and Mugford were 
deferred.

Permission was granted Mary Hal- 
Icy to repair house and to E. Duff and 
J. Brennan, to build additions.

A proper plan of proposed dwelling 
will be asked of J. Mercer 

Engineer will make enquiries re
applications of W. and G. Rendell and

W, Charles for repairs to stores,

Fires provoke immediate sympathy 
for the stitérefr and also thankhil- 
i ess for personal escape. Another 
.bought should be Whether ofle is 
personally and sufficiently protected? 
An Insurance polity with Perde 
lohnson would provide for you this 
lesired security and at small ex
pense. Have you enough insurance?

Maurice Costello Owing to our goods giving perfect satisfaction, prompt delivery, per says, At the

Fronehlal [’atari Tie inhaler forgel where the trouble really is. Th The Health Officer will be ashed to "«presented hid
Va°tage of him? J 
straighten matters] 
“any adherents 
churches, during t 
a Political campais 
are brothers, and 1 
*b'P side by side J 

016 same altai 
their Sifts at the a 
filiation. How mJ 
hypocrites take thl 
,,r' No, sir, we J 
h* Sermon on the]

Catarrhozone is always in my pocket
and I simply couldn’t get along with
out it I firmly be live Catarrhozone is 
a wonderful remedy.”

Large size sufficient for two months’ 
use, guaranteed $1.00; small size 50c.; 
sample or trial size 25c. Sold by deal
ers everywhere.

diseased parts can only be reached by 
a remedy that can force its way 
through all the breathing . organs. 
Doctors who baye used "Catarrh- 
ozone” say it is the only rational cure 
for bronchitis. It cures by inhala
tion.

You breathe in its healing balsams.

report on J. R. Jphnstone's stable.
Tender given by Thomas Linegar | 

to supply quarry stones was accept- : 
ed.

The City Hall Janitor and City-Tm- 
pounder were given small Increases to 
their salaries, and J. Reid, of sanitary 
staff, was pensioned.

Road and Sanitary Inspectors were 
instructed to prosecute those throw
ing garbage on the streets:

Programmes of clean up Week were I 
orderd tp be published and the co
operation in the work by citizens be 
asked.

The meeting adjourned after the ! 
passing of bills,* pay rolls, etc.

rapidly. We are sole makers of “Surface Oak” Furniture in Newfound
land. Sideboards, Bureaus, Extension Tables, Lounges, Couches, Uphol
stered and Morris Chairs, Parlour Suites, etc.

AT THE NICKEL.
The week-end programme at the 

Nickel Theatre last night was one of j 
general excellence and the large audl- ; 
ences Were delighted with it. The ! 
programme opened with a travelogue 
entitled: “The Hairy Ainus,” showing j 
the livçs of these strange people who 
at one time lived In Japan and who 
were driven to the Islands of the 
North. i

Maurice Costello and Rosemary, 
Theby did sqme clever acting in “The 
VVcapon.” There acting is difficult to ! 
su l pass.

“Sisters All” is a story of Russian 
life not unknown in the present day. 
•‘The Will-be-Weds" is a splendid | 
comedy. Miss Gardner sang, “Kiss 
Me Good Night" in her own attractive 

' style and 'was tremendously • up-

Sole Makers “Oxford” Coppered Wire Springs
The Rhinoceros ; had to wear them. After he has 

caught a stranger in one of his hos
tile charges he dearly loves to insert 
his long horn into said stranger and 

j toes him. in the air, deftly catching 
I him as he comes down on the other 

and. shorter horn and occasionally

and the only weavers of Woven Wire Springs in the country.
Makers of a select line of Mattresses in Felts, Cottons, Wools, Hair 

Excelsior, etc., in all grades and at prices to suit the trade.

YOUR ORDERS SOLICITED.

By GEORGE FITCH,
Author of “At (#ood Old SiWash.”
The rhinoceros is an armor, clad 

cruiser, which frequents the plains 
and mountain-sides of Africa and is 
always in commission ready for bat-

There is no such thing as peace 
with the. rhinoceros. Ho declared war 

'against, everything several thousand 
years ago and has been conducting 
hostilities ever since. When he dis
covers smoke on the horizon, he 
doesn’t wait to see whether it is from 
Triend or foe because he hasn’t any of 
The former. He puts his head down 
with an explosive snort and wades fn 
at full speed.

The rhinoceros is armed with one 
or two long sharp horns which stick 
straight up from his snout in a man
na r which would irritate any one who

The Jewell Furniture and Mattress Mnfg. Co
Vail Building, Water Street, St. John’s.

WHOLESALE ONLY.
*$•

++*********

You wiH find relief tn ZamBok ! 
I It eases the hurting, stinging 

pain, stops bleeding and brings 
I ease. Perseverance, with Zalfc. 

Buk, means cure; Why not prove
(this ? Stores.— may2,eod,tf

«I* *1**1* *1* 'F*f< *i* 'I* *1' ‘t* 'F*!**!* *?**$**$* *1* 'I* '1* * *î* 'I* ‘l1 *1*left Liverpool.— The Furness
Liner Durango, "bringing 900 tons of 
cargo, left Liverpool on Thursday 
last for this port.
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LIVING OUT THE 
SERMON ON THE MOUNT? j

rEV. HENRY GODFREY, Heart’s Content.
invite correspondence in

'*X .«*» ..f
1 am a few days ago,—“Are we 
W" t0 the sennon on the 
^ “P x careful study of Christ’s 
,10“a and a glance at the conduct 

a renditions of modem life convin- 
& tbat ufe. as the average man 
t!! of the greatest of all Freach- 
P And one need have no hesitation 
** it does not square with tire 
*'°* ,yi„g in the negative,-No. we 
* "Tir/a long wav living up to the
Ion on the Mount
ne sermon or compilation of parts 
/several sermons contains the 
,nifesto of the Christian Comnioii- 
Ï or Kingdom of God; before 

L laws are observed and obeyed 
the details of daily life, the present 

Ls of society will have to be cut 
„t and creed, commerce, and con- 
”t wni have to rest upon a new 

[ “ 0nly true foundation. Take

an- 1 the ineffective. Submission to person- 
the al wrong is one thing; allowance of 
we evil-doing quite another. Thé words 

are original, exacting, clear with re
gard to one attitude toward the aver
age personal injury. Jesus says: 
“Never strike back.” But on the least 
provocation, how many professing 
Christians pour out the vials of their 
vitriol and talk libel suits and law
suits. The old Mosaic law of retalia- 
ton and vindictiveness is dead, but its 
spirit lives. Jesus expects us to bring 
a grain of common-sense and the spir
it of love to the common provocations 
of life. “Let the wrong be as brutal, 
as injurious, as wanton, as insulting > 
and tyrannical as human badness can i 
make it, the Christian is never to re
lapse from love in dealing with his 
enediy to some lower principles which 
he- may call justice, still less to the

POEMS.

THEOBaLD.
It is one of the most obvious tea- three rooms; provide for a kitchen, 

tures of the Sermon on the Mount that : a dining room, and a drawing room, 
it treats men as standing in the re- ! and pray tell me, where do they sleep? 
lation of brothers to one another un- The children are many and are grow- 
der a common Father in heaven. It ing up uneducated, and unfitted for 
destroys at once the partition - be- ! any life that will be much higher than 
tween Jew and Gentile, Greek and that lived by creatures less endowed 
Barbarian, German and Welsh, white than man. One little chap of four can 
man and negro. But we use the term give you as neat a string of oaths as 
“brotherhood.” so often nowadays that any hardened old sinner, and, bless 
it is well-night meaningless to us. his heart, of course he doesn t know

what he says, but he hears some one 
swearing, and even to his little mind,

. The Brotherhood of Man" is a plat- 
natural selfish passion of revenge. He j itude that does great service on a
is to find in love alone, his Impulse, platform and in moBt cases It remains the words seem expressive!

In such surroundings the image ofBeatitudes with which the ^.g ^ ^ -g ^ ^ |engtj,s

and compare them there. This tremendous call of en-;
with love." I th'usiasn lor Humanity still remains God! ■

Again, what is the attitude of mod- tQ a great extent unresponded to, and ! And how can they be better
ern society toward the precept, Lay our puny efforts of Universal Love are

■hob W1S‘
I 1 their modern perversions.

L, said. Blessed are the poor In1 for theirs is the Kingdom of c,“ £5*7 “I “»<innt. or not op for yourselves treasures upon
leave them in such environment?

Heaven.
ne modern perversion is. Blessed 

are the rich in flesh, for theirs is the 
I Kingdom of Earth.

Christ said. Blessed are the meek, 
(or they shall inherit the earth.

The modern preversion is: Blessed 
I are the millionaires and mono]X>lists." 

[or they shall inherit the earth.
Blessed are they that hunger and 

Hirst after righteousness (justice),

earth Î
Christ did not mean that a man can

not be rich and a Christian at the 
same time. He meant that the chief 
end is not- to be rich here, but to be 
rich toward God; that true life does 
not consist in the abundance of things 
a man possesses, but in something en
tirely independent of possessions. But 
contrary to the teaching of the Sermon 
on the Mount, the modern spirit ex- 

a mad scramble for

a blot on twenty centuries nearly of What is our Christianity worth if we 
Mankind is not equally i leave them there? How can a land-

(iir they sliiili lie tilled.
But much of the modern spirit j presses itself in 

Bts; Blessed are they which do | juammonism at the expense of losing 
hunger and thirst after unrighteous- the things of which real life consists, 
nesi (injustice). in that they sball'di- As Marden says; “What a pitiable 
ride its mammon, and what a striking ; thing it is to see the human race chas-

Christianity. 
gifted, but Christ makes all mankind 
equal to this extent, that the interests 
and the happiness of all members of 
the race are declared to be of equal 
importance. And are we, in St. 
John’s, considering that life is' satis
factory when there are so many ig
norant and wholly uncultivated men 
and women around us? Is a man Sat
isfied, merely because he is perfumed 
himself; to mingle with a malodorous 
crowd? Could lie take more than a 
very limited satisfaction, even in a 
palatial apartment, if the windows on 
all four sides opened into stable

lord take rent from such hovels?
Observe the men that live amid 

these surroundings, and is there any
thing more pitiful or heartrending 
than the general poverty of intelli
gence expressed in the eye or the 
bearing?

In not seeking to better the condi
tions under which many of our people 
live; we are committing moral fratri
cide and however successive govern
ments have allowed this state of 
things to continue I cannot conceive, 
and if- the Citizens’ Committee do not 
attempt to cope with it. they will not

THE MAY QUEEN.
You must wake and call me early, call 

me early, mother dear,
To-morro ’ll see the happiest tithe Of 

all the glad New-year;
Of all the glad New-year, mother, the 

maddest, merriest day;
For I’m to be Queen o’ the May, 

mother,
I’m to be Queen o’ the May.

The Secret of Accuracy.
MAXIMS FOB PIANO STUDENTS.

By T. C. Jeffers, Mas, Bac. (Tor.)
The Best preparation for the per

formance of a difficult passage is the 
proper and intelligent practice of the 
passage itself. Why? Because noth
ing is so like a thing as the tying it
self, and it is a great economy of la
bor: you prepare and learn at the' 
same time.There’s many a black, black eye. they 

say, but none so bright as mine:
There s Margaret and -Mary, there s j practice, to grasp, firmly and clearly,

Kate and Caroline; ■ , .. . _ , . .
But none so fair as little Alice in all not only the notes y°u are playing at 

the land they say, ; the moment, but also as many ae pos-
So I’m to be Queen o’ the May, mother sible of those you are about to play.

Think ahead. Many mistakes are 
made because the difficulty takes one 
by surprise, as it were.

keyboard, you will ap poach mqre near
ly to the standard of the famous virtu
osi, so far as accuracy is concerned. 
Don’t look at an inch and then, remem
ber it as an inch-and-a-quarter !

When you take up the study of a 
passage, give yourself up completely 
tj it. Let it possess you wholly. Not 
the shadow of another though mtfet 

Accustom your mind, even in slow i come between you and it. You should

I’m to be Queen o’ the May.

mother,I sleep so sound all night, 
that I shall never wake.

If you do not call me loud when the 
day begins to break;

But I must gather knots of flowers, 
and buds and garlands gay,

For I’m to be Queen o’ the May, 
mother,

I’m to be Queen o’ the May.

As I came up the valley whom think 
ye should I see,

But Robin leaning on the bridge be
neath the hazel-tree?

He thought of that sharp look, mother, 
I gave him yesterday,—

But I’m to be Queen o’ the May
mother;

I’m to be Queen o’ thé May.

He thought I was a ghost, mother, for
I was all in white,

And I ran by him without speaking, 
like a flash of light.

They call me croel-hearted. but I care 
not what they say,

For I’m to be Queen o’ the May, 
mother,

I’m to be Queen o’ the May.

Why is It that the; great pianists are 
so accurate in execution ? Surely the 
secret lies in their clearnss of per
ception, and exactness of memory. If 
yen register upon your mind, with the 
greatest definiteness, each interval and

be so completely absorbe d in it .that a 
person entering the room or moving 
near you will not be noticed by you.

Do not concentrate your mind in the 
sense of compelling your attention, 
against the grain, as it were. Rather 
give yourself up to it, let it possess 
yen. Suggest to yourself that it is 
the most interesting, the, most charm
ing, the most beautiful thing in the 
world to you. Adopt that attitude to
wards it. It is not concentration so 
much as absolute elimination of all

the shape of each passage upon the j foreign thought that is needed.

Regain his wanton strength;
To know the year at length 
Rewards their labour done;

To see the rootless stake 
They set bare in the ground,
Burst into leaf, and shake
Its grateful scent around.

-Bridges.

Thodght.
[For The Evening Telegram.] 

Sacred Edifices and Living King- 
i dems are we, out of whose windows 

look the Soul, and upon whose por- 
i tt-ls are stamptd indelibly, Immortal- 
i ity, Obedience to the Will of the 

Divine Architect and King, is our one

They say he’s dying all for love, but 
that can never be:

They say his heart is breaking, moth
er.—what is that to me?

There’s many a bolder lad ’ill woo me 
, any summer day,

And I’m to be Queen o’ the May, and only allegiance and true chance
mother,

I’m
ct progression.

Want- we science, art, literature, or

raumertary on this are the methods ing the dollars—material things— ; yards? And yeti unless there is a re- have realized, to my mind, their prim-

Little Effie shall go with me to-mor- discipline? Walk therein, ponder
I well, for our ground is Holy, the 

broadest and mightiest upon which
of some of the great monopolies and 
company promoters.

Christ said: Blessed are the 
pacemakers. >.

The modern perversion of that is. 
Slcssetl are the warniakers, for they 
fatten on the manufacture of muni
tions of war.

How do some of the things we see 
1 churches compare with this pas- 
ife: “If therefore, thou art offering 
tj gift at the altar, and there remem- 
Jerest that thy brother hath aught 
tgainst thee, leave there thy gift lie

trying to extract happiness and to 
squeeze joy out of money alone.”

Once more, we are very far from 
carrying out the precepts : Take no 
thought for your life, and consider 
the lilies, how they grow.*’

Jesus meant, live without fear, with
out worry, without abnormal anxiety.
But “fear is everywhere, fear of want, 
fear of starvation, fear of public opin
ion, fear of privaté opinion, fear that
what we own to-day may not be ours j more ignorant and uncultured than 
to-morrow, fear of sickness, fear of ,hey driven our high schools and ed- 
Jeath. Fear has become with millions ucaticnal Councils, do not make us feel 

see

turn of 10 p.c, on the investment, 
those who have the means will not 
erect dwellings for the workingmen 
at a reasonable rent; dwellings which 
will give him a chance to live a clean
er and more wholesome life; dwell
ings that will be an incentive to him 
to regard home-life in a pleasanter 
light than he regards it now, when he 
prefers a street corner or a saloon 
to an hour at home. And we are still

dme and offer thy gift.'
A very vivid picture of the worship

per in the very act. While worship 
proceeds memory is touched. There 
are a hundred things we may neglect 
to do at the altar. But there is one 
tiling we must never neglect: We 
must remember our relations with our 

. fellows. We must not forget our 
Ni') relations with our fellows, and 
k grateful for them, but we must re
member the unhappy relations, aud If 
»e are to live up to the Sermon on 
ttie Mount we must obey Christ’s ex
plicit instruction “first be reconciled.” 
Oil, may we not blot out all unpleas

ant facts when we worship?” No— 
*e may not. We are very busy to
day trying to make services pleasant 
But Jesus Christ says- we must have 
*°me unpleasant services. How many 
are happy jn bringing their gift and 
«cited about their worship, but mem
ary steps in and spoils it all. What 
1 nuisance memory Is at the altar!

of their hearts 
against the cry of the poor, many of 
the tastes they have cultivated are 
made positive sources of pain.

EDUCATION. Then Christ sought out an artizan
There are three main grounds on ! A low-browed, stunted, haggard man, There are three mam grounus u motherless girl, whose fingers

which our educational system should thjn
rest: first, the right of every man to pu8ijed from her faintly want and sin.

These set He in the midst of them, 
And as they drew back their garment- 

hem.
For fear of defilement, “Lo here!” said 

He
The images ye have made of Me!”

f»rp the altar, and go thy way, first a flxed habit. \ve see everywhere,, that to be bappy we must have our 
k reconciled to thy brother, and then continual dread, continual cringing, nejgbbcrs happy. To those who have

continual fear." (Trine.) j not "shut the gates.....................
And worry ; it is the great modern 

disease. Worry is the most popular 
form of suicide. It causes ldss of ap
petite, insomnia, spoils digestion, 
warps character, weakens "mind, stim
ulates disease. It is the real cause 
of death in thousands of cases, but 
some other cause is named in the cer
tificate of death. “An eminent phy- the completes! education the Colony 
sician has stated, as a. result of his ; can give him on his own account, as 
experience, his opinion that worry necessary to his enjoyment of him- 
kills more people than any single self; second, the right of his fellow- 
known disease, and is accountable for j citizens to have him educated, as ne- 
much of the degeneracy of the present cessary to their enjoyment of his soci- 
day. It ages more certainly than the j ety ; third, the right of the unborn 

j hardest work, covering the face with to be guaranteed an intelligent and 
the fretwork of unrest.” J refined parentage. And yet one of the

Worry is not reasonable anxiety, it ; greatest offences laid at the door of 
is anxiety gone mad. It is forethought j Newfoundland is her indifference to 
gone to seed. There is only one thing 1 Re&l Education. Our Premier, even, : 
to do, stop it, place ourselves in tune j quibbled at finding $30,000 (thirty j 
with the Infinite, regard God as Fa- 1 thousand dollars) that free education 
ther, live earnest faithful lives and 1 would cost! Isnt it pitiful?

______ ___ become masters of circumstance. WTe are content to provide a limit-i
brother, have you crushed his spirit, But, if we are not living up to the ed smattering of “knowledge” to a 
misrepresented him, taken a mean ad- Sermon on the Mount we are moving limited number of population. We are ; 
outage of him? Leave thy gift there, j toward it. We do not take a pessi- : niggardly in money and effortless in 
straighten matters out with him. How mistic view; we state only facts, and j enthusiasm. We have pampered the
many adherents and members of one of the most encouraging facts is cram-system under the C.H.E. and left
Marches, during the heat and dust of that the world is growing better. Men j thousands of children to come to
1 Political campaign, forget that they are learning that they are brothers all : school or stay away, just as they 11k-

Mothers, and although they wor- the world o’er. The black-feud, the j ed, and we know that not one child in
vendejtta, the duel, once considered ten really wants to go to school. 1 
legitimate, honourable, and compul- ! know of one boy who was given the 
sory, are now in Christian countries j opportunity to go to school, 
discontinued.

cr‘_tes take their gifts to the al- holds a slave. War which rarely satis- 
jv. 'N'0’ 8‘r. we are not living up to I fies either party is being superseded 

T ermon on the Mount. j by friendliness, reason and arbitra
ge the precept; Resist not evil, j tien. The great religions^are coming 
8 Was certainiy meant to warn us 1 to understand each other, Christian 
to/nst 'indictiveness, and is directly ! churches are either effecting or talk-
v «Plicitly opposed to the old re- ing union, and social life is becoming __
to, tion 8Pirit, “an eye for an eye, more coloured by the Sermon on the poor are sent to school. Insomuch do heart.
T * tooth for a tooth.

al duty.
Said Christ our Lord, “I will go and 

see
How the men, My brethren, believe in 

Me,”
He passed not again through the gate 

of birth,
But made Himself known to the chil

dren of earth.
*****

“With gates of silver and bars of gold
Ye have fenced My sheep from their 

Father’s fold;
1 have heard the dropping of their 

tears
In heaven these eighteen hundred 

years."

“0 Lord and Master, not ours the 
quilt;

We build but as our fathers built; 
Behold thine images, how they stand, 
Sovereign and sole, through all the 

land.”

row to the green.
And you’ll be there, too, mother to see 

me made the Queen;
For the shepherd lads on every side 

’ll come from far away.
And I’m to be Queen o’ the May 

mother.
I’m to be Queen o’ the May.

The night-winds come and go, mother, 
upon the meadow grass :

And the happy stars above them seem 
to brighten as they pass,

There will not be a drep of rain the 
whole of the livelong day, *

For I’-m to be Queen o’ the May, 
mother,

I’m to be Queen o’ the May.

All the valley, mother, ’ll be fresh 
and green and still,

And the cowslip and the crowfoot are 
over all the hill,

Aud the rivulet in the flowery dale ’ll 
merrilly glance and play,

For I’m to be Queen o’ the May,

we are built.

EXCELLENT CATCH.—It is esti
mated that about ten thousand qtls. 
cf codfish were taken by the fisher
men of Rose Blanche for the winter 
and spring which is a considerable 
amount more than last year’s catch.

This Date 
In History.

MAT 16,
New Moon—25th

Days Past—135. To Come—229
FELICIA HEM ANS died 1835, aged 

42, A poetess who wrote many songs 
and poems which secured a place in 
standard literature. “The Better 

j Land,” “The Homes of England," and 
j “The Treasures of the Deep” are 
songs which will endure.

MAY ÏÏT"
New Moon—25th

; Days Past—136 To Come—228
Rogation Sunday.

DR. JENNER born 1749. An Eng
lish physician who became celebrated 
by his discovery of the vaccination 
system of alleviating smallpox, which 
has been of such incalculable benefit 
to mankind. Parliament made him 
grants amounting to £30,000.

ALFONSO XIII, King of Spain, 
born 1886.

RELIEF OF MAFEKIXG, 1900.
With what a heavy aud retarding

weight 
Does expectation load 

time.
the wing of

-Mason.

Sunday Services. King’s College

mother,
A I’m to he Queen o’

n » m.;
the May. , p.m.

Cathedral of St. John the Baptist-
Holy Communion every Sunday at 8 
a.m.; also on the first Sunday of the 
month at 7 and 8 a.m.; and 12 noon 
Other services at 11 a.m., and 6.30 
p.m.

Saints’ Days— Holy Communion, 8 
Matins, 11 a.m.; Evensong, 6.30

Law School.

Christ says, At the altar think of your

1 side by side and carry their gifts 
the. same altar, they never leave 

^eir gifts at the altar and seek recon- 
ation. How many whited, painted 

“Tpocrii

IDEAS OF A PLAIN MAN
By Dri Frank Crane.

Most conversations are duels of van
ity.

Each of the talkers is secretly beat 
cn one thing, to show himself the 
equal of the other.

Hence it follows that, as a rule, we 
retire from conversation always with 
a slight feeling of irritation, and we 
are rarely refreshed by a chat.

Right here is where the value of that 
rare virtue, humility, comes in. If we 
were really humble, if we recognised 
that we can learn something from an
other human, being, and if we placed 

, oureselves in a teachable attitude of 
— - , - to sch°o1’ but be mind whenever we began to converse,

No civilized community preferred to play around the wharves. ^ we gboujd always come away from a 
He does not realize what chance he Is , ccnversation refreshed, and wiser, 
missing it .will not be till it is too Egotism, and the desire to show off, 
late that he finds out his mistake. ajwayg styp the pores through which 
And this is the mistake that compul- j knowledge and soul strength are ab- 
sory education would set right, but ; gorbcd- Attention, open-mindedness, 
neither Church nor State makes any aild a conviction that we can learn 
efforts to see that the children of the j som€thing, are the feeders of mind and

THE HERDSMAN.
What soul was his, when, frdrn the 

na.ked top
Cf some bold headland, he beheld the 

sun
Rise up and bathe the world in light! 

He looked—
Ocean and earth, the solid frame of 

earth
And ocean's liquid mass, beneath him 

lay
In gladness and deep joy. The clouds 

were touched.
And In their silent faces did he read
Unutterable love. Sound needed none
Nor any voice of joy; his spirit drank
The spectacle: Sensation, soul, and 

form *
All melted into him; they swallowed 

up
His animal being: in them did he live.
And by them did he live; they were 

his life.
In such access of mind, in such high 

hour
Of visitation from the living God.
Thought was not; in enjoyment it ex

pired. /
No thanks he breathed, he proffered j 

no request;

Other Days—Matins, 8 a.m.; Even- 
long, 6.80 p.m.; (Fridays, 7.80 pjn., 
with sermon.)

Public Catechizing—Every Sunday 
In the month at 3.30 p.m.

St Michael's Mission Chnrch, Casey 
Street—Holy Communion at 8 and 12 
on the 3rd Sunday of the month, and i at Oxford.
8 on other Sundays. Other services, _________________
11 a.m. and 6.30 p,m.

mocna£c3I3Tp^Secon,i 8uBd‘y ot the C. L B. Old Comrades.
Sunday Schools—Cathedral, at 1.46

The second and third year classes 
at the King’s College Law School held 
their closing examinations. The 
three members of the graduating 
class will go to Windsor to receive the 
degree cf B.C.L. This year’s gradu- 
rtes are: Messrs. R. P. Hartley, B.A. 
cf Woodstock; T. H. O’Brien, of Chat
ham; R. H. Tait, B.A., of St. John’s, 
Nfid. Mr. Tait is a Rhodes' scholar 
from Newfoundland, and took his B.A. 

-St. John Globe.

Last night's meeting of the C. L. 3. 
Old Comrades was largely attended, 
and great enthusiasm was shown re
garding the rapid growth of the or
ganization. The business of the 
meeting was of a private nature, and 
the matter will again come up for

p.m. Mission Church at 2.45 p.m.
Cathedral Men’s Bible Class, in the 

Synod Building every Sunday at I p 
i m. All men invited to attend.

St Mary’s Church.—Matins at 11;
Evensong at 6.30.

Brookfield School-Chapel — Even
song at 3 p.m. Sunday School at 4 p 
m.

St Thomas’s—Holy Communion oa tuncussion at the next meeting.
the third Sunday In each month, at 
noon; every other Sunday at 8 a.m.

! Morning Prayer at 11 a.m. Evening 
services at 3.45 and 6.30 p.m. Daily 
- Morning Prayer at 8 a.m.; every 
Friday evening at 7.30, prayer and 
sermon. Holy Baptism ever Sunday 
at 3 45 Pm- Public catechizing third 

Rant into^till communion that trails- Sunday in each month at 3.30 p.m. cends communlcn tnat tians Christ Church (Quid! Vidi) — Holy
Communion second Sunday, alternate 
months at 8 a.m. Evening Prayer 
third Sunday in each month, at 7 p.
m.; other Sundays at 3.30 p.m. , , , ... . , ......Virginia School-Chapel — Evening ticularly soft since the frost left the 
prayer every Sunday at 3.30 p.m. Pub- ground, and a largo staff of men are

of prayer and

It signalizes Mount.

against

transition from a bare, rigid, and \ 
an Period to an era of forgive- j 
and love. But we must guard ; presence,

We may never fully reach Christ's 
ideals, but we are humbled in their 

and in struggling toward

we Ignore the Sermon on the Mount. People who are "bored easily
HOUSING.

The editorial In The Evening Teie-

they who are vain and self-centered.

injunct" * t0° literal translation. The ! them w 
absolut'011 cann°t be regarded as an truest manhood.
Resist,rUle *n a11 circumstances.
duties o t0 evil is one of the first The s.s. Meigle, Capt. Goobie, arriv- 

Ur Ij0rd lived one long cam- ■ ed from Port aux Basques at 9.30Wgnhis f0,r81 6Vi1' He never meant j p.m. yesterday, and upon arrival was 
hire the"WerS t0 allow evil-doers to ; docked for repairs to her propeller 
Woujd w*thout restraint. We which was damaged by ice on

e know we are realizing our ! gram of Tuesday last brings once
more to our notice the awful price we 
have to pay for our neglect in not 
paying more attention to the condi
tions under which we live in St. 
John’s. A death rate higher than Lon
don! I have in mind now a range of 
three houses huddled together in a 
lune. Two storeys higfr and a cellar, 
all occupied. Over forty souls live,

the

BASEBALL PRACTICE.—The Cubs 
baseball team are now preparing the 
field near Rennie’s River tannery, for | 
a diamod, and will have their first 
practice on Monday evening, weather 
■permitting. Many of those who were 
prominent in cricket, football and]

''«allow1 fUlfil our moraI calling if way to Port aux Basques on Tuesday
of Knn, e Persons and prosperity last. Repairs have already begun and . . € .

. man beings to be at the merev it is expected that the ship will be move and having their being In there enter a strong nine for the league 
“e mercy n 18 6 1 -- - - eight lives, in games.

hockey, appear to lack enthusiasm in 
the new game, nevertheless the sup
porters feel confident'that they will

°f the "ismipmon,,, tHe'^nt^nd readvToTséa" a'gain on Monday next, houses. A family of
i

The imperfect offices 
praise,

His mind was a thanksgiving to the 
power /

That made him; it was blessedness 
and love!

—Wordsworth (The Excursion.)
---------------- /
SPRING.

Again with pleasant green 
Has Spring renewed the wood,
And where the bare trunks stood 
Are leafy arbors seen;
And back on budding boughs 
Come birds, to court and pair, 
Whose rival amorous vows 
Amaze the scented air. ^

»

The freshets are unbound,
AM leaping from the hill,
Their mossy banks refill '
With streams of tight and sound : 
And scattered down the meads.
From hour to hour unfold 
A thousand buds and beads 
In stars and cups of gold.

Now hear, and see, and note,
The farms are all astir.
And every labourer
Has doffed his winter coat;
Afid how with specks of white 
They dot the brown hillside,
Or jaunt and sing outright 
As by their teams they stride.

They sing to feel the sun

Trains 0D Schedule.
Owing to the condition of the road

bed on the line of railway the trains 
are compelled to run slowly, and un
der existing circumstances are unable 
to make schedule time.

The western end of the line is par-

lie Catechizing third Sunday In each 
month.

Sunday Schools—At Parish Church 
at 2.45 pan.; at Christ Church, Quid! 
Vidi, at 2.30 p.m.; at Virginia School 
Chapel, 2.30 pan,

Gower St—11, Rev. H. C. Souter; 
6.30, Rev. Dr. Cowperthwaite.

George St.—11, Rev. C. A. White- 
marsh ; 6.30, Rev. J. W. Bartlett.

Cochrane St (Methodist College 
Hull)—11, Rev. J. W. Bartlett; 6.30, 
Rev. C. A- Whitemarsh.

Wesley— 11, Rev. Dr. Cowperth
waite; 6.30, Rev. H. C. Souter.

Presbyterian—11 and 6.30, Rev. J. 
S. Sutherland. M.A.

Congregational— 11 and 6.30, Rev. 
W. H. Thomas.

Salvation Army—8. A. Citadel, New 
Gower Street, 7 a.m., 11 a.m., 3 p.m„ 
and 7 p.m.; S. A. Hall, Livingstone 
Street—7 a.m., 11 a.m„ 3 p.m., and 7 
p.m.; S. A Hall. George St—7 ua; 11 
am., 3 p.m., and 7 p.m.

Adventist Church, Cookstowu *d— 
Regular Service, 6.30 pm., 8unday«aad 
Saturday at 3 p.m. *

Betkesda Mission— 193 New Gower i 
Street.. Sunday services at 3 pm. 
and 7 pm. Service every week day 
evening, excepting Saturday, tomn- 
n«arias at I •’tie*. I

employed daily repairing and ballast
ing the road, which, within a week 
will be in better working condition.

Royal
Victoria

College
McGILL UNIVERSITY 

MONTREAL.
For Resident and Day Stud- 

dents.
Students prepared for degrees 

in Arts, Pure Science and Mu
sic. Scholarships are awarded 
annually. For all information 
apply to the Warden.

MINARD’S LINIMENT USED BY 
PHYSICIANS.
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Will Sail from Port Blandford every Monday and Friday for the following Ports
ESlÈllF'iHOflDAW

SALVAGE BAY (returning)
SALVAGE 
SAMPSON 
ST. BRENDAN’S 
DEER ISLAND 
FAIR ISLAND 
GREENSPOND 
POOL’S ISLAND 
WESLEYVILLE

BONAVISTA
SALVAGE
SAMPSON
GOOSEBERRY ISLAND 
ST. BRENDAN’S 
FAIR ISLAND 
GREENSPOND 
POOL’S ISLAND 
WESLEYVILLE

CHARLOTTETOWN- -
MUSGRAVETOWN
JAMESTOWN
PRINCETON
OPENHALL
KEEL’S
KING’S COVE
BONAVISTA
HAPPY ADVENTURE (going)

BUNYAN’S COVE 
MUSGRAVETOWN 
BROOKLYN 
SWEET BAY 
SUMMERVILLE 
PLATE COVE 
OPENHALL 
BROAD COVE 
KING’S COVE

COMPANY

ON SALE
A shipment of

= Tobacco, =
on consignment, from

MACLIN ZIMMER TOBACCO CO Y., Virginia, 
the following brands :—

MAXIM (Smoking)..............
PERFECTION (Smoking) ..
PERFECTION (Smoking) ..
SAILOR’S HOPE (Smoking)
SAILOR’S HOPE (Smoking)

Also
PERFECTION CHEWING TOBACCO. 

Wholesale prices on application.

There is One
That is more than 

ever in a class 
by itself.

Yen cannot surpass
VERBENA

FLOUR.

bris. AM. GRANULATED SUGAR, 
cases CUBE SUGAR—100’s, 
bris. H. B. PORK (Hawkeye). 
bris. S. C. C. PORK, 
brls. BONELESS BEEF, 
brls. “BOS” FLANK BEEF, 
brls. “BOS” EX. PACKET BEËF. 
brls. ROLLED OATS.

LIMITED 11 tolb.

verbena;LWsssjrw,
14 to lb.

7 to lb.What a Blessing 11 to lb.
7 to lb.and a comfort to have your Dental 

work done in a painless and satisfac
tory manner. Almost daily we have 
patients of twenty-three years ago 
coming to us bringing their friends 
and children, confident of receiving 
the same careful attention, coupled 
with good material and workmanship,
being assisted by Mr. Hierlihy, who 
for fifteen years was engaged by the 
late Dr. Hallett. We would be glad 
to have you make enquiries about us 
and our methods.
Best Quality Teeth.......................$12.00
Teeth Extracted without pain.. 25c.

W. A. MUM, Board of Trade Biding. J. D. RYAN, Distributor,brls. OATMEAL,
marl4,16i,s

half-brls. OATMEAL.
boxes RAISINS.
boxes DRIED PEACHES.
half chests FAMOUS ARMADA TEANOTICE ! ROYAL ENFIELD!4 B. LEHR, DENTIST,

may9,s,tu,th,tf

We are now prepared to deliver Partnership 
NOTICE !Whole Wheat 

BISCUITS. The Commission and Broker
age Business conducted to date 
by R. W. Jeans, Board of Trade 
Building, and P. E. Outerbridge, 
137 Water -Street, have been 
amalgamated and will hence
forth be conducted under the 
style of

Made like a gun.
Absolutely reliable, speedy, and will do more miles to the gallon 
than any other Motor Cycle. 1914 2% 'H.P., 3 H.P., and 6 H.P. 
Side Car Combination have just arrived. Call and see these 
beautiful models. Ask for Catalogue.Made in the form of Ko. 1 Bread, in Bags and

B. HAYWARD, AgentHalf Bags, The Universal Box 1200may9,6i,eo_d

Agencies,FOR SALE FURNESS UNE SAILINGSOffices: 137 WATER STREET.
Telephone GO.

With the combination of the 
many excellent agencies cover
ing all lines held by. the princi
pals it will be their endeavour 
to be in a position to supply any 
and everything required ny any 
branch of the trade, and a share 
of the patronage of the trade is 
respectfully solicited.

R. W. JEANS, 
sP. E. tiüÎERBRIDGE.

mayl,f,m,w,tf

mayli.tf The well-known popular passenger ship “DIGBY” will continue on th 
service during the coming season. The following are her proposed sailing 
dates :—
Prom 
Liverpool 
April 25th 
Junh 2nd 
July 3rd

Where Built. 
Little Bay, F-B. 

Pool’s Cove, F.B, 

Fortune Bay .. 

Bellebram, F.B.

When. Tonnage, 
..1908 38

..1904 44

..1909 44

..1906 44

Name.
Morning Bloom

Effie M...............

T, J. Layman .. 

Monie & Memmie

St. John'sSt. John’s Halifax to 
to Halifax St. John’s.

...................... May 4 IN May 12th..............

....................June 9th June 16th ...............

...................... July 10th July 17th..............
...................... Aug. 8th Aug. 17th.............
For rates and other information apply to

June 20th
July 20th

All above schooners are in good order, well found in 
sails and gear. All were docketf and painted in the Fall 
of 1913.1..

FURNESS WITHY & Co., Ltd
Potatoes ! aprlGth.B-tf City Chambers.

:-OvOvO*°.Grove Hill BulletinHARVEY & Go., Ltd ■OvOvGvO'

For SaleIt is not yet warm enough to plant 
out your garden, but I am now book
ing orders for
Cabbage Plants, at 80c. per hundred;

$7.00 per thousand.
Cauliflower Plants, at $1.00 per hun

dred. j
Pansy Plants, 50c. per dozen.
Daisy Plants, 40c. per dozen.
Sweet William Plants, 60c. per dozen. 
Hollyhocks Plants, $1.00 per dozen. 
Carnation Plants, $1.00 per dozen. 
Roses H. p. Plants, 40c. each; at $4.00 

per dozen.
IToss Roses, 40c. each; at $4.00 per 

dozen.
Ramble Roses. 50c. each; $5.0^ doz. 
Honeysuckle Plants, 30c. each.
Peony Roots, 40c. each; $4.00 doz.

Carriage paid on all orders of $1 00 
Forward cash with order.

Telephone 247.

To arrive ex S. S Morwenna,”

d Oats, Black Oats,
Large Cheese, P. E, l. Potatoes

mayl3,w,s,tf Agents.

/ FOR SALE
JUST ARRIVED,

Fer Schooner “ Annie L. Warren

Baitte, Johnston & Co. s
may]2,tu,th,s RETAIL STORE. .-•/vAKh10'
j-0-:<X-CKO:<K<KO{0'K>îO «iOfrOSOîOlO*

rertise in the TELEGRAM

Tons. In First-class Order.
A. H. MURRAY

in The l ap28,eod,tt

* *
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